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State of the 
Union Address: 
Filiatraut discusses university's 
lack of student inclusion 
Kelly Norris on comm 1ttees,and represema-
Staff reporter ti ves who can report to the Stu-
'lfstudentswereincludcdindif- dent Union. 
ferentpartsofrh eunivcrsnywhere ln regard s to the students 
they have not been before ... then I Ftliatraut discussed his dJsap-
believe students wJIJ feel more a pointmentsinatntudesandmo-
part of john Carroll ,' sa1d Student tivat ion. "There is, I believe, a 
Union pres ident, Kevin Filiatraut. lack of emphasis in the jesuit 
Fdiatraut began his State of the 1deals of john Carroll Univer-
Union speech by fl rst presenting sityamongit~student body and 
questions from previous addresses, Unlver5Jty Community.' 
and then stated his concerns. In- Addressing hi~ concern for 
stead of addressing only accom- th e Student Union as the stu-
plished goals, roles o[ the Student dent body Filiatraut said, '1 do 
Union inde<:lslon·makingoncam- not ~lteve that John Carroll is 
pus, and how to make Student infact,functlonlngroltspoten-
Parents, students and the Marriott 
Union bttttr in the future, rial ." Thereasoning behind this 
Flllatrautalsoini tiated a newques- statement focu!ltd on the Issues 
tion,'Given the chance what would of iplrlt of ltaderthip, urvkc, 
I say about the state of john Carroll and character. 
University a' an In!tlturlon of Measures to ensure an In-
higher learning~" To answer his crease In partltipation at Stu· 
Students aot 8 ch~ to lhow tl'lelr parents VtMt Marriott fCO<l iS really liKe this p&;i by S.u F, .. 
weekend. John CarrOfrs Parents' Weekend, '1-lave a Howlin' Good TlmeH conch.lded With a 
brunch for parentt and ttudentt &ntay. 
queslion FiliatraUI organized the 'dent Union meetings was a large the n~w regula lions re atding 
!pcech inw two~~· ~~~!'.=-~~~~~~~~P~rcsldcna ~:barlef(44_0..,~10Qllll. c::tw..-.ld. 
~amtc:G~~Rmt tt entgov· uc yur ot on y td orgtmu onsmusu.uend5w enr 
ernment, and o( tht 51udcnt body. posi rions bern lntteased but lU Union mtetlngs Eighteen organi-
FIIfarraur addres~d the lack of Flllatrauc Mid, •many of Ch'*l Ullont had their Ghanut rt<~d«d 
(Om munlcat!on between student~ have bten ttudtnu who had brctUN Q( chcir failure '" aucnd 
cotnmunitiilltion between tht Ex· 
~~ lfttd aa4 Aau 
dttou lpiCial mmlnst .W. 
concerns of the various classes. By 
intti tuflng nunda tory a ttendanse 
and duua of ~:hatter members 
unification hat lmpr«'Ycd. 
Ftllatraut latEr stated thai much 
more work was still needed in this 
area, e§peciQIJy In tnakittg ap-
pointtd po!llio11s and committees 
mort active In the everyday busi-
ness of the Union. 
Will have to fill Within th& unlver · 
tl&y tochcy (An ftnd ..... lfMU• 
dma 101th droJr llft'dton a regu-
lar ba~l§,~ aid Plllatraut. 
and the administration on lmpor· nevu been involved lti Stt..1dent §IX Studtnr Union mtetlng.t this 
tant l§§utHuc-h a~ the Presidential Union prevlou§!y.• L.ast year semesur. Showing his support of 
Search Com mille. f'iliatraut said about~ptrtento( thel,Oavall- the new regulaflo ns Fiilatraut said, 
that the administration on cam- able positions wer~ filled. thi, •stud«nrs see us as trying to hold 
pu! did not indude tludrnt' a! in year appt(;Xlmattly 90 percent Otganitattcms rtsponsible to them 
Jnu~gral patt of the actual decision of the rtlore !han 140 J'OSI!i<ms through their studtrH govern-
maklngproces!l "Students,includ- h.ave been filled. ffltnt" 
lng members of their student gov- The Student Acflvines f'ee, In the matter o{ unification 
crnmcnt,flndoutaboutlmportant pamd last ynr, wu another Filiatraut said, "this ydr We have 
decisions throulh I he 'gra~vine,"' plectof ltgi!lallon di8cussed on begun tofunttlon fl'luth beUefha 
Piliatrauuaid. Flh•trautdttcu.d Tuuday the tfiiin topic about coftcsiVestudtntgovtrnmtntthan 
rhf fa l1Ver v«a•tt t:!li~t." ihete has been tnare 
=~= 
ihegml6f clstificattonwatlhc-
last !ssu« af .Student Union u the 
govtrnment "lr It lti'!f'OrhHit f£1f 
futtJrt of(i~ct~ to know exat:tly 
what feptOcntllltloflal roles they 
Plliatraut finished his speech 
byaddtc"lng thtqutstion, where 
do we 10 lt(1rfl here? He an-
nountt:d that the Student Union 
will continllt to find S6lucwns to 
problems such as organiZation 
and programniitlg fundittg, vlsl-
tatiotl, and parkin~ Healsochtll-
lcngtd ttudtnrs to find If way to 
wnfrcmt tht t~ue oflatk m )fsuu 
pt«kft~eancamput. AtFdi*ttfuf 
said, ·~ad1 ptf'9f1fi hftt wuhtn hit 
or heJ dlfftttnt roles csn GlfflttliY 
utt to a 8c)Juuon • 
1ssu~ 1 .· The dove ititte wbtch Pt()hibft! hooting 
or t~king ttf mourning dove& tn Ohio~ failed. 
Yes;40% N~~ 
uses to voting reduced 
Students forced to find alternates 
.. '"'"' Trw; t«rbil New& 
bid you rerntm bet to V'ott tm ttilsday? 
t'or the nelfrly 1,000 john Catrblt stu-
dent~ who are registered voters In the city 
bf University HeightS, a majortbtlcetn this 
past election day was not tlecessarlly who 
to vote for. 
Rather, the issue was hoW to get to !lie 
polling site. 
. john Car toll Universityon-cl!mpusresl-
dents, registefed fo vote at the Ytshl~ath 
Adath B'nai fsra Temple 011 Cedar f{aad, 
were offered three available van transports 
to the poll mg site. 
This was a decline from previoUs yeats. 
The department a( Student Life has offered 
transportation to the pollingsiteeveryhal( 
hout while the polls were optn. This yeat, 
according to an all student e-mail, vans 
were accessible on elewon day three times: 
between classes at, 9:30a.m.,II.OOa m ,and 
2pm. 
Accord in to l<evm Filiauaut. Student 
lfnion prestdeht, •we ftlt this wa, ah off" 
}'tar, Ills tar as el*fi<ms go, If this wife • 
presldenllal elecllan we would have dtm~ 
more.• 
ihts past elk tum wltne~d both 118U"" 
bernatorial arrd natkmal~ffiltetate. ttrtrl 
was also the contfaverstal "dove issue" (1fj 
the ballot Nov l Lllst year, htlses were run 
every Half hour although It was nl1f. if ~u­
bernatbflal, cangtesslonal or presldenfll.t 
election year. 
The redU<tkm In available ttatrspotfa-
!lotu:otnesduting the game }'elfr that fresh-
men lfnd sophtnnore s-tu<h!nts hue beef! 
dented the privilfge of havingcatson cam-
pus. those underclassmen wishing lo vote 
had to tither take the vans at !he tlmts 
offered, or find alternate means Of trans-
portation. 
"If students had replied to the e-mail 
[askingrordifferent r1t more times) we would 
have done saml!thing about 11." ~aid 
Filiatraut, "I don't !hmk everyone missed 
out." 
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Newsbriefs 
Christmas Dance Tickers On Sale 
Tickets for the 1998 JCU Chnstmas formal. "Rockm' 
Around the Chnst mas Tree," w11l go on sale next week. T tck-
etsare $55 per couple without a Student Un ion d1scount card 
and $40percouplewith a discount card. Tickets goon sale for 
seniors Nov. 9, tickets for all other classes are on sale Nov.l0-
13. Ticket sales are from lla.m. to 2 p.m.m the Atrium all each 
day. The dance wtll be held Dec. 4 at the City of Clevel and 
Convennon Center. 
Health Services Offers Prescriptions 
Prescripnons wlll now be provtded atjohnCarroll's Health 
Service. The HealchServ1ce has announced that students are 
now able to purchase select prescribed medication from the 
Health Service. Students purchasing medication must first 
see the physician and have the medication prescribed. Stu-
dents must pay for the medication at the time of their visit. 
Cash <>r checks are accepted as payment. Health Service will 
not honor any prescription insurance plans. Medication will 
co t between $5-$20. 
Lend Me a Tenor Continues 
The hn comedy, "Lend Me a Tenor," wtll commue th1s 
we kend at john Carroll University. ThejCU department of 
communications is sponsormg the play which is being per-
formed in Kulas Auditorium. Thi~ weekend performances 
will be. Nov 6 and 7 at 8 p.m. and Nov. 8 at 2 p.m. Tickets are 
$5 in advance and $7 at the door before any show. To reserve 
uckcts stop at rhc table in the Atrium or call the box office at, 
397-4428. 
Newsbriefs were compiled by Clare Taft, News Edttor. 
5ubmi sions to Ntwsbritfs can be made to the Carmi! News 
oflJu! by Monday r11ghts at 5 p.m 
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JCU jumps into next mil enium 
Ann Dolgan 
Staff Repor"'"te-'r --
The john Carroll Umvers1ty 
lnforrnanon Servtces has made 
greatstndes tn the last few months 
by updaung most com putmgsys-
tems on campus 
Vmually all computers in the 
Bohannon Science Center com-
puter labs have been upgraded to 
Pentmm 1l processors, as well as 
two rooms m theO'MalleyCenter. 
The Pentium 11 processor in -
creases the speed of the comput-
ers Th1s wtals roughly l25 new 
computer systems wh1ch cost ap-
proximately $2.000 each 
A new personal computer 
classroom will also be opening 
soon in the Science Center which 
contains 30 new computers and 
mont tors. The library computet 
lab and Education department 
have also received new computer 
systems as well. 
Jim Burke, Dtrectorof Comput-
ing Systems and Services atjCU, 
said this was all possible because 
of the generous grant from the 
john Carroll Defense Department 
and a largecontribuuon from uni-
versity funding. 
The availability for 1n ternet in 
residence halls has improved . 
There are now two network con-
nections in each room. By adding 
this second lme,JCU has doubled 
the ca pacn y of mternet access 
providing a faster connectton 
than any other modem, dial-up 
service. The residence hall net-
works also mcreased from ten 
megabytes to 100 megabytes. 
years ago the cost was just $64.20 
to Install the interface card on a 
standard compuung system 
wh1ch prov1des e-mai I access and 
the web browser, Netscape Navi-
gator. This year the fee has m-
creased to $150 
The additional charge 1s due to 
a new labor fee, charged by. Dreher 
Business Products.anoutsidecom-
pany, whtch now mstallsthecard . 
"We are not making any profit 
from thls," Burke sa1d "We are 
bemg as efficient as poss1ble." 
In addition to computing sys-
tems. the phone system has made 
changes as well_ The phones con-
verted from an analog system into 
a less expensive digital system. 
"This improved the line quality a 
great deal," Burke said_ 
The 9tl system was also en-
hanced ow when 9lt IS d1aled 
from on-campus, the pollee de-
partment can see what residence 
hall and room number the call 
was d taled from mstead of just 
read1ng "john Carroll UniverSity." 
"Though th1s is a more expen-
sive serv1ce, l am glad to seen was 
taken care of for ethical reasons," 
Burke sa1d. 
Burke believes the quality of 
the technologies at JCU rank in 
the top 10 percent of universities 
m the country. lnforma11on 
Senvces isstilllook ing tO upgrade 
room 203 of the O'Malley Center 
as well as the Boler School of Busi-
ness computer lab. 
"There are always changes be-
ing made wuhin the Information 
Serv1ces," Burke said. "Our main 
goal is to keepthestudentshappy." 
With these improvements, 
:loi\ mere~ in price. Two 
Students take advantage of new technology in tr'l8 
Library comp\lter leb 
haters ean up at tournam nt 
john Carroll University debat-
ers made a clean sweep of Ball State 
University's D WSheppard Debate 
lournament last weekend. 
JCU debaters finished fi rst,sec-
ond and third in both team and 
md1v1dual awards Sophomore 
Ben Sovacool and freshman Jim 
Paluf were seeded first after the 
pre] iminary rounds with a per-
fect 6-0 record The second and 
th1rd seeds also belong to john 
Carroll teams. Sophomore Eliza-
beth Wiley and senior Siegmund 
Fuchs were second, with a 5-l 
record jun1or Kaue Lavelle and 
freshman Brad Presutto were 
third, with a 5-1 record. 
Wiley and Fuchs advanced to 
the fin a Is over Lavelle and Presu no 
based on their seeding. Sovacool 
and Paluf defeated the fourth seed, 
Northern Illinois University in the 
semifmal round. 
JCU was awarded the first, sec-
ond and third place awards m the 
semifinals. Another JCU team 
consisting of sophomores Megan 
Gentile andjennifer Seeley placed 
fifth in the tournament. 
The debaters also won an as-
sortment of individual honors. 
Ben Sovacool won the award for 
top debater at the tournament, 
with El izabeth Wiley and Katie 
Lavelle finishing second and third. 
Stegmund Fuchs and Brad 
Presutto rounded out the top ten 
placing ninth and tenth. 
The tournament followed a 
strong showing at Wayne State 
Un tversity's MotorCityCiassic the 
previous weekend. At the tourna-
ment, Sovacool and freshman 
Chns Diamant fi.nished fifth ,los-
ing a 2-l decision to Harvard in 
the quarterfinals. In preliminary 
rounds, thejCU team defeated ex-
cellent teams from Northwestern, 
MichiganandHarvard. Wileyand 
Fuchs also representedjCU at the 
tournament and finished mnth. 
Correction: 
"Lend Me a Tenor" 
The Carroll News is correcting last week's article, "jCU 'lends 
a tenor.'" john Carroll University's fall play, "Lend Me a Tenor," is 
a comedy, not a musical. Several students performing in the 
show were omitted from the names of cast members. The cast 
includes john Carroll students, Steve Porkorny as Tito Merelli, 
John Dugan as Max , Stew Udycz as Henry Sanders, Shannon 
Brininger as Maggie, Mor\a Nagy as Maria, Jennifer Reuter as 
Julia, jeannine Allee as Diana and Ted Rosati as the Bellhop. 
Also, Kat Schlenker was not the~rimaryauthorof the version ol 
the artide which was ~ublished. 
The play continues this wee~nd in Kulas Auditorium. The 
Carroll Ntws apologizes for the mistake. 
Individually, Sovacool was sixth 
and Wtley finished ninth in a f1eld 
of 36 debaters 
In the last six weeks. the de 
bate program has been honored 
23 times in regional and national 
competitions. Nme different de-
baters have won awards on a squad 
led by one senior, one jumor, four 
sophomores and four freshmen. 
"This is jCU's strongest and 
deepest debate program in 20 
years or more,"said johnCarroll's 
director of debate, Brent 
Brossman "G1ven our you th, we 
should become even stronger, 
hopefully much st ronger I am 
extremely proud of every one of 
our debaters. They are giving it 
their all, and it is definitely pay-
ing off." 
When discussing the team's 
success, Sovacool said, "it's great 
to beat teams this good. It's even 
better to know it won't be the last 
time ." 
The Carroll News 
needs writers 
for News. 
Cover what's 
happening on your 
campus. 
Foryou.Aboutyou. 
:Y¥ u. 
call Clare atXl711 
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Ludwig's "Lend Me a Tenor" an impressive comedy 
Emily Berdell 
Staff Reporter 
The open ing n1gh1 of any 
performance always has a few 
snags. However, what happens 
when the star performer sud-
den!>• takes ill , there IS no re-
placement Singer and every-
body is dy1ng to meet the star? 
Chaos, hilanous mishaps and a 
happy ending, of cou rse. 
Directed by Karen Gygli , 
Ken Ludw1g s "Lend Me a Tenor" 
offers just such a plot 
With twists, turns and tro-
nies, the play revolves around 
the opening perfor.ma nceof the 
Cleveland Grand Opera 
Compa ny's25 th seasonand the 
calamities of opening night. 
Tensions are h igh as th e 
he adline performer, Tiro 
Merelli (Steve Pokorny) arrives 
late for rehersal. Maggie 
Saunders (Shannon Brininger) 
is desperate to meet and have a 
torrid fling wi th the sin ger. 
Max (John Dugan) awa its the 
wrath of Maggie's father upon 
fail10g to locate the famed 
singer. 
Mr. Saunders (Steve Udycz) 
is thrown in to a frenzy of panic 
at the prospect of announcing 
the absence of Tito Merelti to a 
thea tre full of paying custom-
ers. 
When Max is charged with 
car1ng for the ailing tenor, 
Mana becomes fed up with her 
hu sband's alleged inftdelity 
and leaves h1m 
The trauma of th1s hean -
break propels Tiro into the 
throes of agony and the opera 
gudd tnto a bind 
With Tito unable to perform, 
Mr. Saunders is pressed to find 
a replacement for the Interna-
tional star. 
When Max goes on -stage in-
cognito, and Tito "recove rs ." 
chaos ensues and the fun be -
gins. 
This play is an endless string 
of comedic, and often ironic , 
moments. 
Wirh broad gestures, appro -
priate facial expressions and 
exaggerated bod y language, the 
ac tors live up to the humor pro-
vided in th e script. 
One scene, in fact , is entirely 
silent as the bellhop attempts 
to put the Merell i's luggage in 
the closet while Max and 
Maggie try to co ncea l her pres-
ence. Rosati , Dugan and 
Brininger do an exce llent job 
with the physical"near misses" 
of the scene. 
presentation 
Dugan g1ves .tn 
excellent por-
trayal of Max. Be-
gJnnmg as a tim1d 
pushover, and tn 
the end, exuding 
confidence, he is 
able to synthesize 
h1s lines with hts 
movements to pro-
vide an entertain-
ing charac te nza-
tion of Max. His 
dehve ry of 
script ed hnes and 
stage movement 
are well-matched 
and he gives a con-
sistent portrayal 
throughout the 
play. 
Nagy and 
Pokorny cause 
sparks to fly in 
their inter-
changes. 
Hurling Itali an 
accents and ges-
tures at one an-
other, punctuated 
with frustrated 
groans, the two 
have a great rap-
port with each 
other. 
As the ove r-
John Dugan (left) plays Max and Shamon Brininger (right) plays Maggie 
Saunders in Ken Ludwig's 'lend Me a Tenor." 
The le ad soprano Diana 
(Jeannine Allee), a persistent 
bellhop (Ted Rosa ti), the 
theatre's dramat ic manager 
jul ia (Jennifer Reuter) and 
Tito 's passionate wife. Maria 
(Moria Nagy), round out the 
hotel 's cast of characters. 
Stage movement designer, 
Gustavo Urdaneta, choreo-
graphed a well-thought -out 
and superbly executed plan for 
the physical interact ion of the 
characters_ 
stressed Saunders, Udycz does 
well to rant and rave his way 
into his characte r. 
Rosati give great pe rforma nces 
as we ll. 
The combination of th 
physical and vocal comedy IS 
welt expressed and balanced 
across th e board . 
award-wtnning comedy nght 
here on campus 
The cast of eight characters 
shines on-stage. The chemistry 
among the actors is apparent 
from the first scene and is con-
sistent throughout the entire 
He makes Saunders' con ni v-
ing and abrupt emotion 
changes amusing, and does it 
well. 
Allee, Brininger, Reuter and 
Overall, "Lend Me a Tenor" is 
an entertaining play that offers 
Performances for Fnday and 
Saturday n1ght commence at 8 
p m and on ">undJy at 2 p m 
All pe1formanccs arc held in 
l<ulas A uditonum Tickets are 
$5Jn advance and $7 at the door 
INSTANT CREDIT 
~~..,_t-S Guaranteed Credit Cards. wi.th Credit Limits J~ 
~~ Up To $10,000 ·Within Days! y-,. 
~ No CREDIT, No JoB, No PARENT SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT! 
no credit • bad credit • no income? 
If You Think You 
Can't Get A Credit 
Card, Think Again .. 
Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 
~-=~-
----------------------------------------------------------, 
ORDER FORM 
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Newsbriefs 
Christmas Dance Tickets On Sale 
Tickets for the 1998 JCU Christmas formal, "Rockm' 
Around the Chnstmas Tree," will go on sale next week Tick-
ets are $55 per couple wtthout a Student Union discount card 
and $40percouple with a dtscountcard. TICkets goon sale for 
seniors Nov. 9, tickets for all other classes are on sale Nov.lo-
13. T1ckersalesarefrom lla.m. to2p m.1n theAtriumall each 
day. The dance will be held Dec. 4 at the City of Cleveland 
Convent ton Center. 
Health Services Offers Prescriptions 
Prescnpuons will now be provided atJohnCarroll's Health 
Service. The Health Service has announced that students are 
now able to purchase select prescribed medication from the 
Health Service. Students purchasing medication must fim 
set the physician and have the medication prescribed Stu-
dems must pay for the medication at the time of their vtsit. 
Cash or checks are accepted as payment. Health Service will 
not honor any prescription insurance plans. Medication will 
cost between $5·$20. 
Lend Me a Tenor Continues 
The htt comedy, "Lend Me a Tenor," will cont tn ue thts 
weekend at john Carroll Umverstty. ThejCU department of 
communications ts sponsoring the play which 1 being per-
formed in Kulas Auditorium. Thts weekend performances 
wtll be. Nov 6 and 7 at 8 p.m. and Nov. 8 at 2 p m. Tickets are 
$5 in advance and $7 at the door before any show: To reserve 
uckets stOp at the table in the Atrium orca 11 the box office at, 
397 4428. 
Ncwsbriefs wert compiled by Clare Taft, News Editor. 
Submis.1ons toN wsbritfs can bt made to the Car"'H News 
ofjta by Monday n1ghts at 5 p.m. 
N E W S The carroll News, November 5, 1998 
JCU jumps into next millenium 
Ann Dotgan 
Staff Repor!!te~r!- -----
The john Carroll Untverstty 
Informatton Serv1ces has made 
great strides in the last few months 
by updan ng most com puungsys-
tems on campus 
Vtrtually all computers in the 
Bohannon Science Center com-
puter labs have been upgraded to 
Pentium 11 processors, as well as 
two rooms m the O'Malley Center. 
The Pentium ll processor m-
creases the speed of the comput-
ers Thts totals roughly 125 new 
computer systems wh1chcost ap-
proximately $2,000 each 
A new personal computer 
classroom will also be opening 
soon in the Science Center which 
contains 30 new computers and 
mom tors. The library computer 
lab and Education department 
have also recetved new computer 
systems as well. 
Jim Burke, Director of Comput-
ing Systems and Services atJCU, 
satd this was all possible because 
of the generous grant from the 
John Carroll Defense Department 
and a largecontrtbution from uni-
versity funding. 
The availability for Internet tn 
res1dence halls has improved. 
There are now two network con-
nections in each room. By adding 
this second line,JCU has doubled 
the capacit y of internet access 
providing a faster connection 
than any other modem , dial -up 
serv ice. The restdence hall net-
works also mcreased from ten 
megabytes to 100 megabytes. 
years ago the cost was jUSt $64 20 
to install the Interface card on a 
standard computing system 
w h1ch provtdes e-mai I access and 
the web browser, Netscape Navi · 
gator. This year the fee has m-
creased to $!50 
The additional charge 1s due to 
a new labor fee, charged by, Dreher 
Business Products,an outside com-
pany, wh1ch now mstallsthecard 
"Weare not making any proftt 
from thts," Burke satd. "We are 
being as efftcient as posst ble." 
ln addition to compuung sys· 
terns, the phone system has made 
changes as well. The phones con-
verted from an analog system mto 
a less expensive digita l system. 
"This improved the line quality a 
great deal," Burke said. 
The 911 system was also en-
hanced 'ov.• when 91lts dmled 
from on-campus, the poltce de-
partment can see what restdence 
hall and room number the call 
was dtaled from mstead of just 
readmg 'John Carroll Umverstry· 
"Though thtsisa moreexpen-
siveservlce. lam glad to see tt was 
taken care of for ethical reasons," 
Burke said 
Burke believes the quality of 
the technolog1es at jCU rank in 
the top 10 percent of Un iverSitieS 
tn the country. Information 
Serivces isstilllooking 10 upgrade 
room 203 of the O'Malley Center 
as well as the Boler School of Busi-
ness computer tab. 
"There are always changes be · 
ing made within the Information 
Servtces," Burke satd. "Our main 
goalts to keep thestudemshappy." 
With these improvements, 
a~~ mere~ m price. Two 
Students take advantage of new technology in trwt <if• ... ~ -·=~~~~ 
library computer leb 
haters ean up at tournam nt 
john Carroll University debat-
ers made a clean sweep of Ball State 
University's D WSheppard Debate 
lournament last weekend. 
JCU debaters finished first, sec-
ond and third in both team and 
individual awards Sophomore 
Ben Sovacool and freshman jim 
Paluf were seeded first after the 
pre!immary rounds with a per-
fect 6-0 record. The second and 
th 1 rd seeds a !so belong to John 
Carroll teams. Sophomore Eliza-
beth Wiley and semor Siegmund 
Fuchs were second, with a 5-l 
record. Junior Katie Lavelle and 
freshman Brad Presutto were 
third, with a 5-1 record. 
Wiley and Fuchs advanced to 
the finalsoverLavelleand Presutto 
based on their seeding. Sovacool 
and Paluf defeated the fourth seed, 
Northern lllm01s University in the 
semifinal round 
jCU was awarded the first, sec-
ond and third place awards m the 
semifinals. Another JCU team 
consisting of sophomores Megan 
Gentile andJennifer Seeley placed 
ftfth m the tournament. 
The debaters also won an as-
sortment of individual honors. 
Ben Sovacool won the award for 
top debater at the tournament, 
wtth Elizabeth Wiley and Katie 
Lavelle finishingsecond and third. 
Siegmund Fuchs and Brad 
Presutto rounded our the top ten 
placi ng ninth and tenth. 
The tournament followed a 
strong showing at Wayne State 
University's Motor City Classic the 
previous weekend. At the tourna-
merit, Sovaeool and freshman 
Chris Diamant finished fifth , los-
ing a 2-l decision to Harvard in 
the quarterfinals. ln preliminary 
rounds, theJCU team defeated ex-
cellent teams from Northwestern, 
Michigan and Harvard. Wiley and 
Fuchs also represenredjCU at the 
tournament and finished nmth. 
Correction: 
"Lend Me a Tenor" 
The Carroll News is correcting last week's article, "JCU 'lends 
a tenorm John Carroll University's fall play, "Lend Mea Tenor," is 
a comedy, not a musical. Several students performing in the 
show were omitted from the names of cast members. The cast 
includes john Carroll students, Steve Potkorny as Tlto Merelh, 
John Dugan as Max., Steve Udycz as Henry Sanders, Shannon 
Brininger as Maggie, Moria Nagy as Maria, jennifer Reuter as 
Julia, Jeannine All~ as Diana and Ted Rosati as the Bellhop. 
Also. KatSchlenker was hot the ptitnery author of the verslon of 
the nude which was published. 
The play continues this weekend in Kulas Auditorium. The 
Carroll News apologizes for the mistake. 
lndividu lly, Sovacool was sixth 
and Wt!ey finished ninth in,\ fte!d 
of 36 debater~ 
In the last six weeks. the de-
bate program has been honored 
23 times in regional and national 
competitions. Nme different de-
baters have won awards on a squad 
led by one semor, one juntor, fou r 
sophomores and four freshmen. 
"Th1s is jCU's s trongest and 
deepest debate progra m in 20 
years or more," saidjohnCarroll's 
director of debate, Brent 
Brossman "G iven our youth, we 
sho uld become even stronge r, 
hopefu lly much st ronger. l am 
extremely proud of every one of 
our debaters. They are giving it 
their all, and it is definitely pay-
ing off." 
When discussing the team's 
success, Sovacool said, "it's great 
to bear teams this good. It's even 
bet te r to know it won't be the last 
nme." 
We need 
you! 
The Carroll News 
needs writers 
for News. 
Cover what's 
happening on your 
call aare at X1711 
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Ludwig's "Lend Me a Tenor" an impressive comedy 
Emily Berdell 
Staff Reporter 
The opentng n1ght of any 
performance always has a few 
snags. However, what happens 
when the star performer sud-
den[)' takes ill , there ts no re-
placement singer and every-
body is dying to meet the star? 
Chaos, h i!arious mishaps and a 
happy ending, of course. 
Directed by Karen Gygli , 
Ken Ludw1g's "Lend Me a Tenor" 
offers just such a plot. 
With twists. turns and lro-
nies . the play revolves around 
the opening performa nce of the 
C leveland Grand Ope ra 
Cornpany's25 th seasonand the 
ca lamit ies of opening night. 
Tensions are high as th e 
he adline performer, Tito 
Merelli (Steve Pokorny) arrives 
late for rehersa l. Maggie 
Saunders (Shannon Brin inge r) 
is desperate to meet and have a 
torrid fling wi th the s in ger. 
Max (John Dugan) awaits the 
wrath of Maggie's father upon 
fatling to locate the famed 
singer 
Mr. Saunders (Steve Ud ycz) 
is thrown in to a frenzy of panic 
at the prospect of announcing 
the absence of Tiro Merelli to a 
theatre full of paying custom-
ers. 
When Max is charged wnh 
car1ng for the atltng tenor, 
Marta becomes fed up wHh her 
hu sband's alleged infidelity 
and leaves h1m 
The trauma of this heart-
break propels Tito into the 
throes of agony and the opera 
guild tnto a btnd 
Wuh Titounable to perform, 
Mr Saunders is pressed to find 
a replacement for the interna-
tional star. 
When Max goes on-stage In-
cognito, and Tito "recove rs ," 
chaos ensues a nd the fun be-
gins. 
Th is play is an endless str ing 
of comed1c, and often ironic , 
moments. 
With broad gestures, appro-
priate faci al expressions and 
exaggerated body langu age, the 
actors live up to the humor pro-
vided in the script. 
One scene, in fact , i entlrely 
st!enr as the bellhop attempts 
to put the Merelli 's luggage m 
the closet w h ile Max and 
Maggie try to conceal her pres-
ence. Rosati . Dugan and 
Brininger do an excellen t job 
with the physical "near misses" 
of the scene. 
presentation 
Dugan g1ves an 
excellent por-
trayal of Max Be-
ginntng as a timid 
pushover, and 1 n 
the end, exuding 
confidence, he is 
able to synthes1ze 
his lines with hi 
movements 10 pro-
vlde an enterta in -
ing charac tenza-
tion of Max. Hts 
d eltve ry of 
scripted l111es and 
stage movement 
are well-matched 
andhegivesacon-
sisten t portrayal 
throughout t he 
play. 
Nagy and 
Pokorny cause 
sparks to fly in 
their 
changes. 
inter-
Hurltng ltalian 
accents and ges-
tures at one an-
other, punctuated 
with frustrated 
groans, the two 
have a great rap-
port wi th each 
other. 
As the over-
John Dugan (left) plays Max and Shannon Brininger (right) plays Maggie 
Saunders in Ken Ludwig's 'l end Me a Tenor." 
The le ad soprano Diana 
(Jean nin e Allee), a persistent 
bellhop (Te d Rosati ) , the 
theatre 's dramat ic manager 
julia (Jennifer Reuter) and 
Tiro's passiona te wife, Maria 
(Moria Nagy), round out the 
hotel 's cast of characters. 
Stage movement designe r, 
Gustavo Urdaneta , c horeo-
graphed a well-thought-out 
and superbly executed plan for 
the physical interaction of th e 
characters. 
stressed Sau nders, Ud ycz does 
well to rant and rave his way 
into his c haracter. 
Rosati give great pe rformances 
as well . 
The combtnation of the 
physical and vocal comedy ts 
well expressed and balanced 
across the board . 
aw;ud-wtnning comedy r1ght 
here on campu 
The cast of eight c ha racters 
shines on -stage. The chemistry 
among the actors is apparent 
from the first scene and is con-
sistent throughout the entire 
He makes Saunders' con n i v-
ing and abrupt emotion 
changes amusing, and does it 
well. 
Allee, Brininger, Reuter and 
Overall, "Lend Me a Tenor" is 
an entertaining play that offers 
Performances for Frid ay and 
Saturday ntght commence at8 
p.m and on Sunday at 2 p m 
All pctformances arc held 111 
Kulas Audi£Onum. T1ckets are 
$5 1n ad vance a nd $7 at the door 
INSTANT CREDIT 
~~1-"-¢ Guaranteed Credit Cards. wi.th Credit Limits J~ 
tP-v Up To $10,000 ·Within Days! -r-..  
9 No CREDIT, No JoB, No PARENT SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT! 
no credit • bad credit • no income? 
If You Think You 
Can't Get A Credit 
Card, Think Again. 
Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 
~--------------------------------------------------------, 
ORDER FORM 
YES! I want Credit Cards immediately. CRA, PO Box 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321 GUARANTEED APPROVAL 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Name.. ..... ... ............................... .. ............ ... ...... .... ... .. .. .... .... ......... .. .. .... ...... .. ........................... ..................................... ............ ....... .. ............... ... .......... ... .... ........ 1 
Address .................... ....... .......................................................................... ............. ..... .. ....... ................ ... .. ............. ...... .. ........ ............. .... .......... ... .. ..................... . 
City ............................ .. .... .................... .. ......... ............... ............................... ....... State ............ .......... ........... ... .... ..... .. .. Zip ... .. ................... .......... ... ..... . , ......... . 
Sigmtlure .............. ...... .. .. ..... .......... ... ............ ...... ........... .. ... ............. .. .... ..... ..... ..... ......... ..... ......................... .............. .. ............... ............ ........... .. ............. ...... .... .. 
Tired of Bein Turned Down? 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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WMMS keeps Buzzard in last second decision 
Aaron Baker 
Entertarnl"Y'€nt EditOr 
\\ 1\11\1::. s -r1pposed lasr day 
\' ah rhetr "Bu::::ard 1mage, thetr 
call lcncr~ and thc1r rock format 
ha, orne and gone (n was last 
.• lturdJy) and Js was prediCted 
by JUS! about .myhody that was 
paytng .1ttcntl0:1 it w.1s all a b1g 
publtcilV stunt 
Thts come~ at the end of a 
montr long campatgn, durmg 
wh1ch \'.'M\1S clauned all along 
that the)' \\ould be dropptng all 
j Commentary j 
rhree maJor mgredtents to their 
stauon 
they were g01ng to dump It and 
have a "Ia t second" change of 
lllllld 
The plan seemed to be from 
the very start, that WMMS would 
announce their dumping of the 
"Buzzard'1mage 
Followmg th1s would be a se-
nes of televiSIOn commerctalsan-
nounclng the 
stations 
change of d1 
recti on 
In response 
to th1s. there 
would be a 
great pu bile 
outcry, wllh 
fans beggmg 
the statiOn to 
keep thetr im-
age. 
Uponcalling\\t\·1 15 '""Stod 
that I would have row all until Nov 
I to get any offic1al mforrnation on 
the station's change of dtrection. 
On Fnday,Oct "30at 3p m there 
was an off1ctal decision handed 
down by jacor, the station sowner 
fhe decision was that tn response 
to the flood of emails, faxes and 
explanation on WMMS's ong1nal 
plan Also,G;egAusham,thepro-
gram director was unavailable for 
comment 
WM 1S has been in Cle\'eland 
for years and probabl ydoes have a 
very loyal followtng. just how 
largethlsfollowmg 1sand JU>t how 
med this 1mage is are another 
cha1 ging treir mmd at the last 
second which \\'as convemently 
dunng prime ume last Friday 
The truth is that a stanon does 
not pay for many televtsion com-
mercials sa}'lng that they're go1 ng 
wchange thetr 1m age if they don't 
planongeninganything m return. 
What they're gomg to get 111 
Nor too long after the an-
nouncement was made that 
WMMS would begoingoff theatr, 
H became painfully apparent 10 
many that this was likely just a 
pubhcity stunt. 
Everything 
has gone ac-
cording to 
what I believe 
robe their plan 
so far, but 
whether it will 
The Buzzard has been 100.7 - FM, WMMS's symbol for 30 years running. 
Roger Brown,radiocrittc for the 
Plain Dealer, had been writing for 
weeks that he believed ll was all a 
stunt. 
He also seemed to think that 
the "Buzzard" image was med and 
worn out If WMMS was going to 
dump their "Buzzard " image, it 
would probably have been a bet-
ter 1dea for publicuy than to say 
work as far as increasing ra tings is 
yet to be seen. l don't believe that 
WMMS will get the results they 
hoped for. 
They do, however, need a rat-
Ings boost. They fi rliShed outside 
of the top ten for overall ra tings of 
Cleveland stations from Arbitron 
and finished tenth in the after-
noon drive slot. 
phone calls in support of the "Buz-
zard" image, they would be giving 
the image one last try 
If this was a last-second change 
of mind , why could n't the station 
offer any information regardmg 
their future change of direction 
leadinguptothatchangeof mind? 
What was the statlonorigi nally 
planning todo7 There has been no 
matter entirely. 
Their format has been like a 
game of mus ical chairs as of late, 
and WMMS just can't decide 
whichchairtosit in. They've gone 
from a classic rock station, to a 
"modern rock" station, to a hard 
rock station, to claiming that 
they're going to change their im-
age, call letters and format, to 
retu rn for this public ity stunt has 
yet to be seen, but it is my opinion 
that the station will defi nitely get 
less than they expect. 
A change of form at, call letters 
and image would have been ap-
propnare for WMMS. 
A rock format obviously can't 
seriously compete in Cleveland, 
judging by recent, ratings. 
11 I I" 1 "II II 
nORROR lEGEND dOHN 'JARPENTER S vAMPIRES HAS STRONG BITE 
Monte Bell 
Staff Reporter 
)oh nCar pen tcr 's "Va m p1 res" 
is the best vampire film s1nce 
'The Lost Boys" back in 1988 
"Vamprres· h1ghltghts james 
Woods a the fear less vampire 
slayer,Jack Crow, along with his 
band of vampire killers 
The group of ktl lcrs, one 
played by Dan 1el Baldw1n, is 
chas1ng a 600-year old vam-
pire ktng named Valek across 
the New Mexico desert . 
Crow's posse \s funded by the 
Catholic Church who iS, oddly 
enoug h, responsi blc for the cre -
auon of Valek. 
Jan Gr iffith plays the Infa-
mous Valek , the Vampire who 
is tr ying to fi nd the ancient 
crossof Berz ie rs for aceremony 
that wi II make htm and those 
he bit es abl e to wal k in day-
ltght hour s and be unstoppable . 
Tim Guninee plays the 
Thinking About 
Law School? 
Jf ou or someone you know is considering a law 
school education now or a few years from now, then 
plan to attend the Cleveland M etropolitan L aw School 
1~ air. Representatives from more than 40 law schools 
will be available to answer your que ·tions. You also 
will be able to attend cminar and receive cata logs, 
appl ication and financial aid information. It's one-stop 
shopping! T his event is free and open to the public. 
Ennt: 
Date: 
nme: 
Place: 
RSVP: 
Cleveland Metro Law School Fair 
Saturday, Nov. 7. 1998 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
John Carroll University 
Lombardo Student Center 
Located on Belvoir Road 
University Heights, Ohio 44118 
Phone: (216) 397-1886 
Not necessary. We'll see you there! 
Financial support provided by the Law &:hoot Pl:lmission Council 
young pr iest , 
Fathu..Adam 
Guileau who 
travels with 
Crow giving 
the h is to r y 
of Valek . 
Sheryl Lee 
p I a y s 
Ka tri na , a 
b ea uti fu l 
pros t itu t e 
bitten by 
Va lek. 
She has a 
telepathic 
link with 
Valek, so 
Crow de-
cides to use 
her as a hu-
man homtng 
dev1ce to 
find Va lek. 
One of the 
me thods tha t 
Crow and his 
Accompanied by the sole surviving member of his team, Montoya (Daniel Baldwin, 
right), Crow (James Woods, left) pursues master vampire Valek through the high 
deserts of New Mexico in 'Vampires." 
Vampires 
Directed by: John 
Carpenter 
Starring: James 
Woods, Daniel 
Baldwin, Sheryl Lee 
and Thomas Ian 
Griffith 
Running Time: 107 
minutes 
Rated: R 
Grade: B 
posse use to kill th e bl oodsuck-
ers a re har poon ing them, the n 
dragg ing them into the sun-
light to burn. 
In addtrion, the fi lm has a 
lot of Carpente r's history of 
violence of gore. The va mpires 
could have been better eaters 
bu t the film IS st ill good. 
The vampires in th is film re-
ally don't have much of a 
l ifestyle, unlike vampires in 
other films like Anne Rice's 
"Interview With the Vampire." 
Theyjustcomeoutat ntghtand 
go h un t ing for prey. 
On the other hand, Woods is 
great as jack Crow. He is as vio-
lent and unme rci ful as his 
vampire prey, but since he is 
not as powerful as Valek and 
his band of bloodsuckers, we 
root for the underdog Crow to 
win. 
Griff it h and Lee perform 
well with roles that don 't have 
much substance. Gnffith de li v-
ers as the rut hless Va lek. Lee 
shows off he r acting talents as 
her c harac ter goes th rough a 
tra nsformation from human to 
un holy. 
She plays the beg1 n ning 
stages of vam pirism as a deep 
slumber that gives way to the 
terror of Valek's blood deeds, 
and later to the seduct ive vamp 
of blood I usr 
Fina lly the film has a good 
climactic end with Crow and 
hts posse taking on Valek and 
his group of vampires at :1 
desert vi !lag e. 
The film ~ n ding is htghly 
pleas ing and breat h taktng. 
Th1s film is good for 18 to 24-
year-olds . 
For those who are older, ! rec-
ommend going to your loca l 
video store, an d rent ing "Hor-
ror of Dracula," starri ng Chris-
topher Lee. 
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Dial 7's Never Enough Time 
tries too much and falls short 
Rebecca Swartz 
Statr Reporter 
Sout hern Calif rnia's D1al 7 
attempts w be the mu~1cal 
me lung pot of the QO's, but ends 
up fa l11 ng a little shy of theu 
mark 
Band members M1kt' Lor d , 
Shaune}' B, Barret, and M1key 
Clamz descr 1be the band 's 
<.ound ascomb1ned basof rock, 
hlp-hop, reggae and funk tha t 
creates it sown unique cutting-
edge style. 
The band 's debut album , 
Never enough Time: features 
four dig ttall y · re -m astered 
songs from thetr previously re-
leased 1 ndepe ndent a \bum, Yes-
terday was a II Day. These songs 
include "Faster," "P resent Day," 
"One to Grow On"and "Mac Fly" 
The band's fm t sing le, "Al l! 
Want, IS one of the less im-
pressive track<; on rhe album. 
Although It is very reprcsenta-
uvc of rhc1r umquc sound, t bey 
attempt to cram reggae, ra p, 
metal and funk into a single 
so ng. It 's just too much change 
fo r the average person to d tgest. 
Dial 7 reaches to beco me 
uniq ue by incl ud in g ma n y 
types of music in order w cater 
to eac h mdividual's musi ca l 
tastes, but in their attempt ro 
achieve this, they stole trade-
mark sounds from many popu-
la r ba nds of th e '90s. 
Vocalists and rappers 
Mi chael Lord and Sha uney B. 
screech like Stephen Tyler, and 
111 hi s hit smgle 
"Info rme r." W1th u n -
sica! diversity,l'> ia l 1 eiits'Up 
re se mbl ing a rap pi ng 
Dial?, from Orange Country California provides an interesting 
mix of music that falls short. 
W h ites nake - def ntnnel y not 
my num ber one musica l pick. 
Dial 7 stretches so far to be-
come original, but ironically, 
their songs are unoriginal. Each 
song sounds pretty much like 
r he next 
On a less cynical note, the 
band hascxcellenr musical tal-
ent. Basstst Barret produces a 
funky, powe rful sound that car-
ries eac h song to a professional 
I clea n 
~a ing. e-Oftr styli 
the music is cat chy and upbeat. 
It definitel y won't put you to 
sleep 
Due to their w1de range of 
musical style, Dial? has shared 
the stage with a variety of 
bands rang1ng from Korn to 
Run DMC. 
Never Enough Time 1s an ex 
cellent title for a album that 
mes to cram everything from 
metal to hip-hop into a s1ngle 
alhum and have it flow cor 
Ice will please some, repulse others 
Jennifer Radlvoj 
Staff Reporter 
Have you ever heard of Ice? 
They're a European , deep funk, 
hip-hop, freak rock,scramblmg 
dub band You probably haven't , 
considering that they onginare 
from England and are finnlly 
lndkmg their way to the United 
Swtcs. 
Their album, Bad Blood, h1ts 
the stands today 1 guess you 
could compare them to the all-
too-familiar, Rage Against t he 
Mach me. 
On th1s album, Ice has some 
of the hardest,dlrtiCSt dub funk 
you'll ever hear, us1ng mstru-
ments, mcluding symhes1zer , 
turntables, guitars and saxo-
phones 
1 hIS , needless to say, makes 
for a very interesting mix. To 
some, however, it may all JUSt 
sound like their momhs are too 
close to the microphone 
Band members include Kevin 
Marnn, jusun Broadnck, Dave 
Cochrane, and Lou Ciccorelli. 
Every song except "Devlls" has 
guest musicians and singers. It 
seems as if the band has more 
tha n just fo ur members. Guests 
mclude Sebastien of New King-
dom, EL -P and A-Cyde . Tr ue 
names a re no t this band's strong 
point 
This band is very energe tic 
and their music goes straight fo r 
the throat 
lee has some truly unique lyr-
ics, ~uth as, "Tou t ould catch a 
flash of an Image of a master 
with a lln~ar ratite through a 
Ice, from England, recently released their new album, Bad Blood, 
which is sure to challenge many li steners. 
path of a 60 second decepuons," 
from thetr song entit led 
"Trapped" Sounds like a geom-
etry or calculus formula, doesn't 
it? 
Some other tit les that may 
tempt your pallet include, "The 
Snake pit,"" A New Brted of Rat" 
and 'Devils." 
All songs, as you can prob-
ably 1 magi ne, sound like a whole-
some musical selection that the 
entire fam ily can hsten to to-
ge ther. How wonderful it is! 
All in all , Ice can def ini tely 
put your mind beyond reality 
and into a whole new world of 
underground sound a nd feeling. 
So if yo u can get up the guts to 
give a listen to lee, try It but I 
can't guarantee that you'll enjoy 
it. They're just not for everybody. 
Write for the 
Entertainment 
section at The 
CaiTOU News. 
If you're 
interested ifi 
ftlm, music, 
television or 
Uterature, call 
Aaron baker 
ut Mt 
New Alanis album is 
swprisingly male-friendly 
Meagan Lynch 
Hally Pierce 
The Carroll News 
A lan1~ Monssetre has a ban· 
doned her hatred and ~nger 
tow.uds menl That' about as 
likely as ftnd1n~ a park111g 
spacc.tjohnCarrollat!Oam 
on a Monday, r1ghtl 
\.\'ell, sometime~ the un -
ltkcly does happen. After illl, 
J ·u no ha a bar on campu~. 
and Alant ' new ~!bum , Sup 
postd rormtr Infatuation 
junkie, actually ront<tlns lyr· 
ic that a k f rforgivcncss and 
admit tO wrongdotng 1 heal 
bum hit 
. torcs l.<st 
l"ucsday on 
CD. vtnvl 
and Cl'-
scttc 
I,, n 1 s 
ga11wd her 
male -
bashing 
l<J!lH' with 
her fir<;t cf-
fort , the 
m u I t i 
fight off in the past 
It's· a feeling that reflects a 
loss of control The "former• 
in the title 1s appropnate be 
cause she now seems to h<~ve 
more direction with her mu 
s1c,and a grasp on her person~ I 
ltfe 
Perhaps ~he ga1ned th" 
grasp after htr tnp to lnd1a 
where she went to escapt the 
pr >SUre of r cording a fol-
low-up ro Jagged and to f md 
herself Here she realized she 
d td not haw: to cre11te another 
album lhis reallZ<ltion al · 
lowed her to create Suppo1ed 
Form r r l n· 
jaluCHlOil 
/unhu 
he ~ x 
empl1ltes 
her re<~li:a 
t1on 111 the 
0 ll g • 
rhank u: 
'' l~t·n ~he 
pta unum 
ja gged 
Llttft• Pill . 
~ y :- ' 
"T han · you 
I II J l .t I 
thank )'011 
tc ror / 
th;~nk you 
d1 tlluswn · 
Alanis Morissette swings her Ani 
DiFranco-esque hair 
1 he rna lc men!' As a 
spectes probably hadn't felt so result of hrrdtfftcultlls 111 the 
threatened since the movie, 
"Fatal Attraclton" when they 
heard the lyn s, "You took me 
for a joke/ you rook me for a 
child/ you took a long hard 
look at my ass/ and th n played 
golf for awh ile." 
1 he queen of unl1ealthy re-
I l l 
urude, and belts out songs Jn 
Supposed uch as • ne." in 
which she says, "I have abused 
my power forg1ve me." 
But, she doesn't stop there. 
Alanis picks up a softer sound 
that 's more listener-friendly. 
She incorporates more guitar, 
adds some flute and tones 
down the harsh drums and 
harmonica found in her first 
album, jagged. 
The title, Supposed For mer 
Infatuation j un ilie (appear ing 
in the song "So Pure") seems to 
ref lect a feeling she tried to 
past, she 15 a ~trongu person 
The lour· ycar watt f r the 
album, .StlprtJscd was worth 11 
It 's more msight f u l, I s~ hate 
fuland more 1ntwspecuve 
1t has a vanery of t mpo~. 
and some songs are a tual ly 
upbeat 
t·c·· luHiy 
.sound wltll the sonss Bah • 
• ympathetl haract r and 
''Can't Not" 
It' a refresh1ng change 
from so many bands that try 
to crank out a second album 
too quick Iy, a nd as a resu It end 
up without development or 
improvement. 
Alanis certa111ly grew and 
developed as an art ist with this 
CD, bur the true test wil l defi-
nitely be when a gu} 1s seen 
walking up to the coumer to 
buy Former Supposed lnfalu 
atwnjurdue 
Introducing Salon Quality 
At a Down-To-Earth Price 
Now Open 
University Cornon 
2 I 75 1. T.ylor RMtl 
Unlvonlty H•IBhla 
a97-1aao 
Now PI••, •re•ni tho .. ,..., Ire• 
Hollywootl VIti .. •t CW•r &. T•yl•r 
$2.00 Off 
lairclt a llewdry - Itt. Sl 
With valid 
JohnCanoll 
ID 
/ .. ( 1 , ,, ,, I 1'1' f"i I toil 
- - - . - -- -- - - _j 
GrlllrAJIJutl S•rlsf•ttii>JI . 
Gll•rtiHtttll Sr,1t~.'" 
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WMMS keeps Buzzard in last second decision 
Aaron Baker 
Entertamment Ed1tOr - -
\\ t-111\\s suppo~ed Ia ·1 day 
'' Hh t h~1r Buz:..Hd 1mage. the:r 
c,1ll letter,; and thetr rock formal 
ha come and gone (H was last 
S.1' urdJ)') and .ls was prcd rcted 
br just ,1bout .1nybody that was 
paying :mcnnon, 11 was all a brg 
publrctty >tunt 
ThIS come, ,\1 1 he end of a 
month-long c.tmpargn, dunng 
wh1ch WM 15 clarmed all along 
that they \\ould be dropprng all 
I Commentary I 
they were gorng to dump it and 
have a "last second" change of 
mtnd 
The plan seemed to be, from 
the very start that WMMS would 
aPnounce their dumptng of the 
"Buzzard"1rnage 
Followrng th1s \vould be a se-
nes of televiSion commercralsan-
nounclng 1 he 
Statton's 
change of d1 
recuon. 
In response 
to thts, there 
would be a 
great publ1c 
outcry, with 
fan s begging 
the station ro 
keep thetr Im-
Upon calling\\ 1\.1 1S h\ astold 
that I would have to wall unti I Nov 
l roger any ofricJalt n[ormation on 
the station's change of d m:ction. 
OnFnday,Oct l0at3pm there 
was an offJc1al dectston handed 
down by jacor, the station sowner 
The deciSion was that rn response 
to the flood of emails, faxes and 
explanatronon WMMS'songmal 
plan Also GregAusham, the pro-
gram director was unavailable for 
comment 
WMMS has been rn Cleveland 
for years and probably does have a 
ver}' loyal following. just how 
large this followrng rsand JUSt how 
tired this 1mage rs are another 
changmg their mrnd at the last 
second \\ h1ch wa~ convemcmly 
durmg prime ume last Frida}' 
The truth is that a station does 
not pay for many televrsron com-
merctals saymg that they're gomg 
to change their 1mage if they don't 
plan on gemnganythmg in return. 
What the}"re gorng to get rn 
three major rngred1ents to their 
station 
Not too long after the an-
nouncement was made that 
WMMSwould begoingoffthearr, 
it became painfully apparent to 
many that thrs was likely JUSt a 
publrcny stunt 
age. lAl!A~ JJ @J.fii} Everything I I has gone ac-
cording to ~ 
what I believe '-" 
to be their plan 
so far, but The Buzzard has been 100.7- FM, WMMS's symbol for 30 years running. 
Roger Brown, radiocrinc for the 
Plain Dealer, had been wmingfor 
weeks that he believed it was all a 
stunt. 
He also seemed to think that 
the "Buzza rd " image was med and 
worn out If WMMS was going to 
dump their "Buzzard" rmage, rt 
would probably have been a bet-
ter idea for publicity than to say 
whether it wi 11 
work as far as increasing ratings 1s 
yet to be seen I don't believe that 
WMMS will get the results they 
hoped for. 
They do, however, need a rat-
ings boost. They finished outside 
of the top ten for overall ratlllgs of 
Cleveland stations from Arbitron 
and f1nished tenth in the after-
noon drive slot. 
phone calls insupportof the "Buz-
zard" image, they would be giving 
the image one last try 
Ifthiswasa last-second change 
of mind, why couldn't the station 
offer any information regard ing 
their future change of direction 
leading up to thatchangeof mind] 
What was thestationoriginally 
planning todo7 There has been no 
matter entirely. 
Their format has been like a 
game of musical chairs as of late, 
and WMMS just can't decide 
which chair to sit m. They've gone 
from a classic rock station, to a 
"modern rock" station, to a hard 
rock station , to claiming that 
they're going to change their im-
age, call letters and forma t, to 
return for this publici ty stunt has 
yet to be seen, but it is my opinion 
that the station will definitely get 
less than they expect. 
A change of format , call letters 
and image would have been ap-
propriate for WMMS. 
A rock format obviOusly can't 
seriously compete in Cleveland, 
judging by recent, ratings. 
11 I C, I "II " nORROR lEGEND t10HN ARPENTER S vAMPIRES HAS STRONG BITE 
Monte Bell 
Staff Reporter 
john Car pen te r's "Va m p1rcs" 
IS the best vampire film :>ince 
"The Lost Boys" back rn 1988 
·vamprres· highlights james 
Woods as the fearless vampi re 
slayer,jack Crow, along w1th h1s 
band of vampire ktllcrs. 
The group of killers. one 
pbytd by Dan1el Baldwm, ts 
ch<tsing a 600-ycar-old vam-
prre krng named Valek across 
the New Mexico desen. 
Crow'sposse Is funded by the 
Cllholic Church who IS, oddly 
enoug h, responsrbleforthecre-
ation of Valek . 
Jan Griffah plays the infa-
mous Valek, the Vampire who 
is trying to flnd the anctent 
cross of Berzrers for a ceremony 
that wtll make him and those 
he bms able to walk in day-
ltght hours and be unstoppable. 
Tim Guntnee plays the 
Thinking About 
Law School? 
If you or. omconc you know is considering a law 
chool education now or a few years from now, then 
plan co auend the Cleveland Metropolitan Law School 
Fair. Representative from more than 40 law schools 
will be available to answer your question . You also 
will be able to attend eminars and receive catalog , 
applications and financial aid informacion. It' one-stop 
shopping! This event is free and open to the public. 
Event: Cleveland Metro Law School Fair 
Date: Saturday, Nov. 7, 1998 
nme: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Place: John Carroll University 
Lombardo Student Center 
Located on Belvoir Road 
University Heights, Ohio 44118 
Phone: (216) 397-1886 
RSVP: Not necessary. We'll see you there! 
Rnancial support provided by the Law School Mmission Council 
young priest, 
Fatne;.,A.dam 
Guneau who 
travels with 
Crow giving 
the history 
of Valek. 
Sheryl Lee 
p 1 a y s 
Katrina, a 
beautiful 
prostitute 
bitten by 
Valek. 
She has a 
telepath ic 
link with 
Va lek, so 
Crow de-
cides to use 
her as a hu-
man homrng 
device to 
find Valek. 
One of the 
methods that 
Crow and his 
Accompanied by the sole surviving member of his team, Montoya (Daniel Baldwin, 
right), Crow (James Woods, left) pursues master vampire Valek through the high 
deserts of New Mexico in 'Vampires." 
Vampires 
Directed by: John 
Carpenter 
Starring: James 
Woods, Daniel 
Baldwin, Sheryl Lee 
and Thomas Ian 
Griffith 
Running Time: 107 
minutes 
Rated: R 
Grade: B 
posse use to kill the bloodsuck-
ers are harpooning them, then 
dragging them into the sun-
light to burn. 
ln addnion, the film has a 
lot of Carpenter's history of 
violence of gore. The vampires 
could have been better eaters 
but the film is still good. 
The vampires in this film re-
ally don't have much of a 
lifestyle, unlike vampires in 
other films like Anne Rice's 
"Interview With the Vampire." 
They just come out at mgh t and 
go hunting for prey. 
On the other hand , Woods is 
great as jack Crow. He is as vio-
lent and unmerciful as his 
vampire prey, but since he is 
not as powerful as Valek and 
his band of bloodsuckers, we 
root for the underdog Crow to 
wm. 
Griffith and Lee perform 
well with roles that don't have 
much substance. Griffith deli v-
crs as the rmh less Valek. Lee 
shows off her acting talents as 
her character goes through a 
transformatio n from human to 
unholy. 
She plays the beginning 
stages of vampirism as a deep 
slumber that gives way to the 
terror of Valek's blood deeds, 
and Ia ter tot he seductive vamp 
of bloodlust. 
Finally the film has a good 
climac tic end with Crow and 
h1s posse taking on Valek and 
his group of vampires at a 
desert village. 
The film ending 1s hrghly 
pleasing and breathtaking 
This film is good for 18 to 24-
year-olds. 
Fort hose who are older,! rec-
ommend going to your local 
video store, and renting "Hor-
rorof Dracula," starring Chris-
topher Lee. 
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Dial 7's Hever Enough Time 
tries too much and falls short 
Rebecca Swartz 
Staff Reporter 
Southern C~lifornia's D1al 7 
auempts to be the mus1cal 
mell1ng pot oft he QO's, but ends 
up falbng a little shy of thm 
mark 
B01nd members M1ke Lord, 
Shauney B. Barret, and Mrkey 
Clamz descrrbe t he band's 
sound as com bmed bns of rock, 
htp-hop, reggae and funk that 
creates its own unique cutting-
edge style. 
The band's debut album , 
Never Enough Timt features 
four digitally · re-m a tered 
songs from then previously re-
lea<ed mdependcnt album, Yes-
terday was a ll Day These songs 
include "Faste r,· "Present Day.'' 
"One toGmw On" and "MacFI y." 
The band 's first srngle, •Ali i 
Want," is one of the less im-
presstve tracks on the album 
Although it is very reprcscma-
ll ve oft herr unique sound,t hey 
attempt to cram reggae, rap, 
metal and funk into a single 
song. It 's just too much change 
for the average person to digest. 
Dial 7 reaches to become 
unique by including many 
types of music in order to cater 
ro each rndivtdual 's musica l 
tastes, but 111 their attempt to 
ac hreve this, they stOle trade-
mark sounds from many popu-
lar bands of the '90s. 
Voc alists and rappers 
M1chael Lord and Shauney B. 
screec h like Stephen Tyler, and 
is hit single 
a 
Dial7, from Orange Country California provides an interesting 
mtx of music that falls short. 
Whitesnake- defnmitely not 
my number one musical pick. 
D1al 7 stretches sv far to be-
come original, but ironically, 
their songs are unorigrnal. Each 
song sounds pretty much like 
the next 
On a less cynical note , the 
band has excellent musical tal -
ent. Bassist Barret produces a 
run ky, powerful sound that car-
rie each song to a professional 
dea an 
pea ing. e 01'tr st 
the music is catchy and upbeat. 
It defimtely won't put you to 
sleep. 
·Due to their wide rang of 
mustca l s tyle, Dial? has shared 
the stage with a var1ety of 
bands rang1ng from Korn to 
Run DMC. 
Never Enough Time is an ex-
cellent title for a album that 
tries to cram every thtng from 
metal to hip-hop into a single 
album and have it flow cor -
Ice will please some, repulse others 
~en!!lfer Radivoj 
Staff Reporter 
Have you ever heard of lee? 
They're a European, deep funk, 
hip-hop, freak rock, scrambling 
dub band You probably haven 't, 
co nsidering that they ongmate 
from England and are fmally 
making their way to the United 
States. 
Their album, Bad Blood , hits 
the stands today I guess you 
could compare them to the all-
too L1miltar, Rage Against the 
Mach me 
On this album, lee has some 
of the hardest,d1r11est dub funk 
you II ever hear, ustng rnstru-
ments, inc! ud ing sy nthes1zcrs. 
turntables. guitars and saxo-
phones 
Thts , needless to say, makes 
for a very interesting mix. To 
some, however, It may all just 
sound like their mouths are too 
close to the microphone. 
Band members include Kev111 
Martm, justin Broadrick, Dave 
Cochrane, and Lou Ciccotelb 
Every song except "Devils" has 
guest musicians and singers. It 
seems as if the band has more 
than just four members. Guests 
include Sebastien of New King-
dom, EL-P and A-Cycle. True 
names are not this band's strong 
pomt. 
This band is very energetic 
and their music goes straight for 
the throat. 
Ice hassome truly unique lyr-
ics, such as, "You could catch a 
flash of an l111il!t of a master 
with a l!t1ear talict through f 
Ice, from England, recently released their new album, Bad Blood, 
which is sure to challenge many listeners. 
path of a 60 second decepnons," 
from their song entitled 
"Trapped" Sounds lrke a geom-
etry or calculus formula, doesn't 
lt? 
Some other titles that may 
tempt your pallet include, "The 
Snakepit,""A New Breed of Rat" 
and "Devils" 
A II songs, as you can prob-
ably imagine,soundlikea whole-
some musical selection that the 
enure family can listen to to-
gether. How wonderful it is! 
All in all , Ice can definitely 
put your mind beyond reality 
and into a whole new world of 
underground sound and feeling 
So if you can get up the guts to 
grve a listen to Ice, try It but I 
can't guarantee that you'll enjoy 
it. They'te Just not for evei'ybody 
Write for the 
Entertainment 
section at The 
COJTOU News. 
H you're 
interested in 
ftlm, music, 
television or 
Utemture~ call 
Aaron Hilker 
at . ~1 
---------------------------
New Alanis album is 
surprisingly male-friendly 
Meagan Lynch 
Hally Pierce 
The CBirOil News 
A lam Monssette hasaban· 
do ned her hat red and anger 
towards men7 That's about as 
ltkely a frndmg a parkmg 
spaceatjohnCarrollat iOa m 
on a Monday, nght l 
\\'ell, sometime the un-
likely does happen After all. 
jCU no has a bar on ca rn pu~. 
and Alan1s' new album, Sup-
posrd Former Infatuation 
junktc, .actuall;' contain~ lyr· 
ics that ask for forgivcnc: sand 
admit to wron£dOtng The al-
bum h11 
store~ last 
fuesday on 
CD. vmyl 
~nd c" 
SCltC 
fight off rn the pa~t 
It's· a feeling that reflects a 
loss of control fhe ·rormer· 
1n the ntle is appropriate be 
cause she now seems to h.tve 
more direcuon with her rnu 
src, and a grasp on her personal 
Irk 
Perhaps ,he ga1ned thts 
gn1sp ~fter her tnp to lnd1a. 
where she went toe cape th 
pre sure of r cording a fol 
low up to jagged and to frnd 
herself. Here ~he realized she 
drd not havt to create another 
album Thi realizanon al-
lowed her to create Supp<lled 
Forma In· 
j a I II ll t I !PI 
junlli~ 
he ex 
empllltc 
her re;~llza 
A I .1 n 1, 
go1rncd hc1 
m a l · -
bashing 
famr wuh 
he rf irst ef-
fort , the 
m u I t i 
piau n urn 
jagJ:cd 
Ltttk Pi II 
The male 
, a }' 
•Tha nk ;ou 
I il cl 1 a I 
thank }'Oil 
terror/ 
thank you 
d ISil I U~toll · 
Alanis Morissette swings her Ani 
DiFranco-esque hair 
ment" As 
re ult of he Jrfrlculrres 111 the 
past, she. 1 a stronger pers•m 
species probo~bly hadn't felt so 
threa tened since the movie , 
"Fo~tal Attractl n" when thry 
heard the Iynes, "Y u took me 
for a joke/ you took me for a 
child/ you took a long hard 
look at my ass/ and then played 
golf for awhile." 
Tlwquern funh <lthyre 
IUlC>l;,IY~IJ...l.::. l.,l,\O~li&'\'U 
titude, and belts out songs in 
Supposed such as • ne," in 
which she says, "1 have abused 
my power forg1ve me ." 
But, she doesn't stop there 
Alanis picks up a softer sound 
that 's more listener-friendly. 
She incorporates more guitar, 
adds some flute and tones 
down the harsh drums and 
harmonica found in her first 
album, jagged. 
The title, Supposed Former 
Infatua lion j u nfli e (a ppea nng 
in the song "So Pure') seems to 
reflect a feeling she tried to 
The lour yeu waH fo r the 
album, Suppmrd was wmth ll 
It's more msrghtful , less h~tc 
ful and more introspective 
It has a vanety of tempos, 
and some songs a e ctually 
upbe~t 
i \u1 i-y 
sound wlrh the son&s Saba," 
• ympath trc har t • n 
"Can't Not" 
It~ a refresh1ng c hangl' 
from so many bands that try 
to crank out a second album 
tooquickly,and as a result end 
up without development or 
improvement. 
Alanis certarnly grew and 
developed as an artist wrth this 
CD, bur the true test wtll defr-
nitely be when a guy IS se~::n 
walking up to the counter to 
buy Former Sti[IJlOSed Inj<.llu 
ationjunlu~ 
Introducing Salon Quality 
At a Down-To-Earth Price 
Now Open 
Unlvenlty Cernen 
2175 I. l•ylor ReiHl 
Unlvenlty Hol8hl1 
a97·•a•o 
Now PI••, •re•nil tho •na•r Ire• 
Hollyw .... va•oo •• ce.l•r & Taylor 
$2.00 Off 
lairclt I llowdry - leg. S9 
with valid 
John Carroll 
ID 
I~ ( J' ' It , 1.,' f, ,, f ':"'~If 
- ---- -- - - -- -~--' 
G•llrllllturl !illt1Jf11cti&rl. 
GMIIrlloltuJ $1711.'" 
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4DOING ABROAD:: UPPORTUNITI ES IN OVERSEAS -STUDIES 
Natasha Marin 
Staff Re porter-
Do you considet try1ng the 
dad) Spt'etals 111 the cafetena to be 
an ,ldvent ure~ Try havmg bnga· 
roo or crocoJJic served lor dmner' 
Th1s summer Asst>tant Dean 
of thcCollcgrof AnsandSc JenLes 
Ja me> Reed hc<tded down unde r" 
to cxpc nenct a ln tle more than 
JU>t t he bt:arre -=ubme of A ustra-
liaand NC\\ Ze.1bnd jmntngh1m 
on th1scxcu rs1on of 26.000 miles 
w,1s hts w1fe, Ma ry jane Reed, who 
IS a photOJOUrt1ahst fort he greatt>r 
Cleveland area 
In a two and a half week tnp. 
the couple\ t>Jtcd SC\Cn umverst-
ucs .ervtng as advJ'>Ot y board 
mcrn cr a1 the ln'>t ttutc of Stud y 
A brn.1d ,J.! Butler ntve r tty in In · 
dian.tpolt' Reed 1 ·as among "i l 
or her college reprr:>!'nl d u vee. from 
Un!Vt'!SII IC'o around the !lattOn, 
Including Duke and Harvud 
On the trtp. Heed and IllS w1fe 
had t hechanrr tOJJWCStlgate van 
ous unl\ crstucs wi th study abroad 
prog rams Incl uded w as the 
Macquar ie Universu y, locat ed 1n 
syd ney. Aus tralia, ho· t for the 
Olympics 111 the year 2000. Slide 
presentations. grand tours, and 
meet! ngs wtth de part men t chairs 
took up most of 1 he Reeds' urn e. 
Nonetheless, with the free time 
that they had. the couple Inter-
ac ted wtth Tasmaniandevi Is, wild 
peacocks and kanga roos In case 
you were wondering. Reed says 
that ka ngaroo m at ts "Rea lly 
rough,not rca !I ~·g<xxl and the tasre 
resembles lamb" 
rhe cost to study in such a 
untque place would run about 
$8,000 per seme:.ter 
Reed 1s a frrm believer in inter-
nauonalt zmg educauon a nd notes 
that college is the best time to take 
advantage of study abroad oppor-
tu ni ties Havmg traveled since he 
was 18, Reed has been to stx out of 
the seven contrnents, )outh 
Amcnca betng the only stamp 
rn t ssm~ from hrs passport Reed 
and his wlle have included thctr 
twoc h 1ldrcn on !ll<lll )'O! thcJrtrav· 
cis, and claun that they have all 
be1wftted tremendously from 
thetr experiences 
·rwo facto rs seem to steer stu 
dents away from re<;earching 
stud y abroad opportumnes. cost 
and not enough mfo rmauon ln-
teresu ngly enough, Reed potms 
out that a semester m Va lencta, 
"pam wou ld cost less tha n a se-
mester at John Carroll at about 
$5,700. The Rome and Semester at 
Sea programs are usually the most 
expens ive . However, there are 
many ways toobtatrJ f1 nancial a1d . 
Upto$3,000of institutton::d funds 
can be used to help cost levels, and 
fe deral loa ns appl y as well. 
Reed states that, "Study abroad 
is so vast that no one person has 
control over just one program " As 
long as an msti t uti on overseas has 
an accredned umvcrs1ty program, 
Reed and Sohp1e Kus-Patena, the 
new coord mator of study abroad 
A land down under. Dean James Reed stops to feed a kangaroo. 
while at a national park in Australia. 
for Joh n Ca rroll, are will ing to 
work with mtcrested students 
Reed mentioned that there are 
several programs ava ilable to all 
Carroll students. not jUSt language 
maJOrS In fact, the nat ion's capital 
1s curren tly hosti ng Carroll stu-
dents and has hosted several Car-
roll alum ni 111 the past Reed m -
vites juniors and sentiors who are 
interested in an internship to 
speak to him about the program 
located in the Washington Center, 
Washington D.C. 
Also mentioned by Reed was 
the American University in Wash-
Ington DC, a study-based pro-
gram wi th a ligh ter Internship 
load than most progra ms. Dr. Pam 
Mason of the poli tica l sc1ence de-
partmen t he re at Jo hn Carroll 
handles this university. Ohio stu-
de nts areeligi ble for vanous sc hol-
arsh lps. ln fact , the state of Ohio 
has granted 100 $4 ,000 scholar-
ships, and many of them go un no-
ti ced. 
1f you are more of the adven-
turous type like Reed himself, a 
Semester at Seam ight tempt you r 
curiOSi ty The fall and spnng mn-
eranes d1ffer, bu t some of the ar-
eas VISited are Canada, Japan, 
Chma, South Af n ca, and Suez Ca-
nal For th is program. students 
travel around the globc,on a boat, 
studying d1fferent cultures 
After 26 d1ffe rent tnps to van-
ous pans of the world, Reed's fa-
vorite country has been Beltze He 
enJoved the people and especially 
the "untapped terrai n" Hav1ng 
been troubleshooter 111 Pans, Reed 
witnessed va nous hospital emer-
gencies and memorable e1•ems 
abroad. Th1s yea r he plans tot ravel 
wnh h1s wrfe to a part of the world 
quite unknown to them: the 
United States 
Before Reed went ofr to his 
meeung. he elaborated on one of 
his most memorablestorie while 
trave lmg abroad \\'n h a srntle, he 
talked abou t while on a mp to 
Grenoble, France, a student had 
broken h ts ankle and was put m a 
cast. The cast needed four hours to 
dry and the bus was com1n g 
shortly So, Reed and a nun who 
was with the group used their 
strength and brains to sneak him 
out of the hospital m ume for the 
bus to leave. 
If you are interested in reach-
ing Mr Jam es Reed, you can call 
h1rn at x42ll or e-m ail him at 
jreed@jcvaxajcu.ed u. Or, If you 
would like to venture abroad, you 
can call Sophie Kus-Patena at 
x4220 or e-mail her at 
sk uspatena@jcvaxa jcu edu. 
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Women run to third at OAC's 
Clutch performance by 
Fielder sparks host JCU 
Julie McHugh 
Staff Reporter 
The John Ca rroll Uni\·ersity 
women'sc ross-coun tr yteamdem-
onstra ted heart and soul last Sat-
urday afternoon at the Ohio A th· 
lw c Confe rence Championshi ps 
JCU hosted tillS rea r~ cham-
pionships at Squire's Valley vue 
Farms m Hunti ng Valley The 
women placed third out of eight 
teams, wh1ch was a maJor lm-
pro\'ement from last year when 
they placed seventh Ohio 'orth· 
ern won the meet with 45 points, 
\vhilcJohn Carrolllintshed with 
67 po tnts 
Although some of JCU's nor-
mal ly de pendabl e runners had 
dow n weeks, other Blue St reaks 
picked up the slack. An unex-
pected showing by junior Ma ureen 
F1elder, a f1r st ti me cross-country 
runner. led JCU to its third pl ace 
fin ish. Fielder, who placed second 
amongJCU runners and ll thover-
all with a time of 19:52, took 2:49 
off her own personal record for 
the season. 
"Everyone ran a course personal 
record with the exception of one 
runne r,and seven runners ran life-
ti me records," said JCU women's 
coach Kathy Lanese. "After this 
mee t, I was honored to be able to 
host the OAC Championships and 
am very proud of my team's per-
formance .· 
Freshm an ol yRrrnesplaced 
~::..or---"ft1"St"~\Ong J U runners fo r the 
fourth time th1s season She fi n-
Ished 111 ninth place overall wit h a 
time of 19 42, her ftfth top ten 
showing of the season. 
"I set my own per on a! goals to 
be in the top ten and to break 20 
m1 nutes,' said Byrnes. "I was 
pleased that I wa able to accom-
pltsh both of these goals." 
O nl y 1:07 separated "the first 
and fif th run ners for the Bl ue 
Streaks Junior Debbie Paga no 
placed thi rd for Joh n Ca rroll and 
14t h overall with a time of 2001. 
Only one second behind Pagano. 
freshman Kane Machus1ck 
crossed the finish line at 2002. 
placing t5th overall and fourth 
among JCU runners. Roundtng 
out the top five was f reshmanJulie 
Zajac,whoranaumeof20 9plac-
lllg 18th overall 
"A t first 1 was int imidated by 
all 1 he ru nners 111 r rant of me. bu t 
we all pu lled together and moved 
up in the pack,'' Zajac said. "W hat 
really helped me was bei ng able to 
see Molly [By rnesl, Maureen 
[Fielder),and Debbie[Paganolright 
in front of me. l ran with Kat ie 
Machusick the whole race, and we 
rea lly helped pull each other 
al ong." 
"You can score a race on paper, 
bu t it really comes down to the 
race itself," Lanese sa id. "Eve n 
though there was a 50 point d1f-
fere ntia l at one point in the race, 
because Baldwm-Wa\\ace's top 
ten have bee n bearing our top f1ve, 
Loss adds final sting to 
men's soccer season 
Rona Proudfoot 
Staff Reporter 
Af ter failing to qualt fy for the 
Ohio Athletic Confe rence playoffs 
forth efi rst ti me in seve n years. the 
John Carroll Universi ty men's soc-
cer team see med to have one last 
saving grace. 
A final game matchup with 
Marietta, a team ranked near the 
bottom of the OAC. offered an op-
portunny to end the season, and 
the career for some members of 
the team, on a high note. 
Saturday's meeting between the 
two teams onl y added sa lt to an 
already searing wound, however, 
as the Blue Streaks were shutout 
by Marie tta , l-0. 
The Pioneers had entered the 
contest with on ly two conference 
wins this season before blanking 
)CU. 
"We knew we needed to win to 
get a winning record," said sopho-
men's soccer 
(!) 
Final record· 8-9-0, 4-5-0 OAC 
OAC place· tied for six th 
Ke y players Brian Cavalier (led 
team wnh nine goals and 21 
points) 0:1\'ld Bartulovic (20 
point s) Pau l Habrecht(l4GAA , 
fil-e shutouts) 
more Brian Cava lier, the Blue 
Steaks' leadmg scorer this season 
wit h nine goalsand 21 points. "Bu t, 
it w as a long trip down, our last 
game, and we just let down again. 
"We couldn't come through at 
the right time this year. We let 
down when we needed to ptck it 
up." 
Seniors David Banulov ic, Jon 
Bowman, Chrisnan Hansen, and 
Gregor Martin saw a disappoint-
ing end to successful careers in 
wh ich they posted a combined 
record of 42-28-4 
The quartet of four-year 
letterwinners also boasted three 
OA C tournament appearances 
and two conference regul ar sea-
son utles. 
Bartulovic , a firs t team All-
OACselection in 1997,finished h1s 
career wit h 22goalsa nd 17 assists, 
the sixth best point total in school 
history 
The loss to Marietta gave Car-
rol l (8-9-0, 4-5-00AC) its first ever 
losing season in conference play, 
as well as its first failure to qualify 
for the four-team postseason tour-
nament smce the format's incep-
tion in 1992. 
The BlueSmaksendedout the 
season ued for sixth place with 
Hiram, another ream which had 
gained a playoff berth m every 
OACtournarnent pnortoth1s year. 
Mount Union earned the regular 
season t1t le, and Otterbem co-
champiOn last year along with 
JCU. was runner-up. 
Freshman Molly Byrnes (130) has been the top runner for the women's cross country team tn the 
last five meets. Her ninth place finish at the OAC Championships Saturday paced the women to a 
third place showing. 
the gtrls dtd a greatjob 1n th ts race 
m the end. 
"There were only 16 points 
separat ing John Car roll from 
Ba ldwin-Wallace, a nationall>' 
ra n ked team" 
Northern and Ba l dwm-W~Ilacc , 
the two team s who have been de-
feating us in our conference." 
Streaks. Finlshmg third for JCU 
and 70th ovcr.dl IV<ISJUI!Ior Bnan 
Engltsh .. 
Las t year, at the CAA Divi-
sion Ill Great Lakes Reg10nals, the 
women did not have a good show-
ing. They placed 22nd out of 26 
teams. However, by all indications, 
this year should be different . The 
Blue Streaks are in the top te n and 
expected to do betterthan last year. 
1 he John Carroll Umvers tty 
men's ·ross-countr)' team placed 
last out of eight teams Saturday at 
the OAC Champwnshtps One 
brtght spot was JCU JU1110r ick 
Sellers, who ran a career bes t race, 
placmg for the first ume m the 
conference championship. 
cross country 
"We are very excited to run in 
1hc Rcg,ion~\s,' 7.apL "'lcl 'We 
hope to beat or come clos o io 
Sellers finished ftrst amongJCU 
runners and placed 32nd over,tll 
with a time of 27 55. Senior Jame 
VanDress crossed the fmish hne 
wHh <' l\1\\C o[ 2ROO p\.\cilll', \)t\ 
overa ll and second for th e Bl ue 
SPORTS FLASHES 
OAC PLAYER OF THE WEEK- Senior qua r-
terback Nick Caserio was named Ohio Athletic 
Conference Offensive Player of the Week for a 
stellar per formance Saturday in just over two 
quarters of play in thejCU football team's 44-6 
win over Heidelberg. Caserio completed 13-of-
18 passes for 215 yards and four touchdowns. He 
led the Blue St reaks to scores on their first seven 
possessions before handing over quarterback 
reins to sophomore Eric Marcy 
TRIVIA OF THE WEEK - Name the five John 
Carroll Universitycoachesthat were named Ohio 
Athletic Conference Coach of the Year last year 
Answer at end 
SOFTBALL SMART - Last year 'sJCU softball 
team was selected as a National Fastpttch 
Coaches Assoctauon All-Academ ic Team for the 
third year in a row 1 he Blue Streaks were r~nked 
thtrd overall in Diviston Ill, with a team grade 
potnr average of 3.394. Leading the squad was the 
graduated Carrie McVicker (3.95), jumor Jamie 
Skaugen (3.94) and sen 1or Katy Mazzeo 0.92) 
FOOTBALL NOTES- Saturday's win for the 
football team was truly a well -balanced ellort 
No player had more than ven tack les on de-
fense,a nd nooffen slveS ad more than th ree 
ca tches . . __ Wit in ts on their fi rst SIX 
idelberg, the Blue St reaks 
Y,[IIIIO:lYJrg their opponents, 203-49 in 
season . . . _ Freshman ta il back 
ot the most o of his limited li me, 
w1th 47 yards on ix 
punt retu rn average. 
EARL YBIRDS IN THE POOL - TheJCU men's 
Jnd womens sw1mming team had an unscored 
meet thts past friday with several OAC teams. 
Last season, rhe men and women both won the 
conference championship. 
Both squads have their first dual meet of the 
season Friday agatnst \1/ashmgton &Jctferson 
TRIVIA ANSWER Footbal l coach Tony 
DeCarlo, men's basketb;tll coach Mike Moran 
wresthng coach Kerry Volkmann sw tmr'mng 
coac h Matt Lenhart <md baseball coach Brian 
Brewer were all named OAC Coach of the Year 
--
-
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{3QING ABROAD: {)PPORTUNITIES IN OVERSEAS ·sTUDIES 
Natasha Marin 
Staff Reporter 
Do you cons1der trymg the 
dall v opecw Is 111 the C.lfctena to be 
an adventure' Try hav1ng kanga -
rooorcrocoddc served for dinner' 
ll11s surnmrr A SIStant Dean 
,lf the College of Arts and )c1ences. 
james Reed, headed "down under" 
to expenence a lntle more han 
just the bJ:Jrre cuismc of Austra-
lia and New 7.caland jmmnghtm 
•lll th1s excurs1on ol 26.000 miles 
was hts w1fe,l\lary Jane Reed, who 
1s a photOJOUrnalist lor the greater 
Uevcl.1nd area 
In,, two and a half week tn p, 
the couple VhllCd s..:vcr unlverSI-
tle, Scn·tn~; as advtsor)' board 
member at the lnsntutc of Study 
A hrn.1d .u Hut ler Umverslt)' 111 In 
di.uupolts, Re~d was ;vnong 51 
or her c'l)llcge reprc.,cn t,t t 1 ves from 
umvrrsJllC'> around the nauon , 
mcludlng Duke and Harvard 
On the tnp, Reed and IllS wt fe 
had t hcchance to 111vcst 1gate vari-
ous un1verstues with study abroad 
programs Included was the 
Macquaric Lmvcrsny, located 1n 
"yd ney. A ustraha, host for th e 
Olymp1cs in the year 2000 'ilidc 
presentJt lons. grand tours, and 
meeungs w1th department cha1r:. 
took up mo~t of the Reeds' time 
1 onethclcss, wnh the free tune 
th<tt they had. the couple inter-
acted with Tasmanian devils, wild 
peacocks and kangaroos. In case 
you were wondering, Reed says 
that kangaroo meat IS "Really 
tough, not reallrgood ~nd the taste 
resembles lamb " 
The cost 10 ~t ud y m sue h a 
un1gue place would run about 
$8,000 per semesrer. 
1 eed is a ftrm believer m mter· 
nauonalw ngeducauon and notes 
that college IS the best ll me to take 
ad vantage of study abroad oppor· 
tunlucs Hav10g tr,tvelcd since he 
wasl8,Reedha becn1os1xourof 
the seven conun.:nts , South 
t\menca be1ng the onl>· stamp 
m1ssmg frnm his pas~ron Reed 
and his wile have Included the1r 
1woc hddrcnon many of th eJrtrav-
cls. and claun that they have all 
bencll ted tremendnu5ly from 
their cxpenences 
lwo !actors 'ecm to steer stu-
dent~ <lway from researching 
study abroad opportumties cost 
and not enough informauon In-
terestingly enough, Reed points 
out tha a semester 10 Valenc1a, 
Spam would cost less than a se-
mester at John Carroll, at about 
$5,700. f he Rome and Semester at 
Sea programs are usually the most 
expensive . However, there arc 
many ways wobtam fmancial a1d . 
Up w$3,000of institutional funds 
can be used to help cost levels, and 
federal loans apply as well. 
Reed stares that, "Study abroad 
is so vast that no one person has 
control over JUSt one program" As 
long as an institution overseas has 
an accredited universny program, 
Reed and Soh pte Kus Patena, the 
new coordmator of study abroad 
A. land down under. Dean James Reed stops to feed a kangaroo 
Vvilile at a national park in Australia. 
for john Carroll, are wi IIi ng to 
work wi th interested students. 
Reed mentioned that there are 
several programs available to all 
Carroll students, not just language 
majors In fact, the nation'scapital 
1s currently hosting Carroll stu-
dents and has hosted several Car-
roll alumni in the past Reed in-
VItes juniors and sentiors who are 
interested in an internship to 
speak to him about the program 
located in the Washington Center, 
Washington D.C. 
Also mentioned by Reed was 
theAmericanUniversityin Wash-
ington D.C., a study-based pro-
gram with a ligh ter internship 
load than most programs. Dr. Pam 
Mason of the polit1cal science de-
partment here at John Carroll 
handles this university. Ohiostu-
dentsareeligible for variousschol-
arships ln fact, the state of Ohio 
has granted 100 $4,000 scholar-
ships, and many of them go unno-
ticed. 
lf you are more of the adven-
turous type like Reed himself, a 
Semester at Seam ight tempt your 
cunoslty The fall and spnng mn-
eranes d1ffer, but some of the ar-
eas visited are Canada, japan 
China, South Afnca, and Suez Ca-
nal For thts program, students 
travel around theglobe .on a boat. 
studymg dtfferent cui ures 
After 26d1fferent tnps to van-
ous pans of the world, Reed 's fa-
vome country has been Beli ze He 
enJOyed the people and espec1ally 
the "untapped terrain· Hav1ng 
been troubleshooter in Paris, Reed 
Witnessed vanous hospital emer-
genCies and memorable events 
abroad. This year he plans to travel 
w1th h1s wtfe to a part of the world 
quite unkn0\1 n to them : the 
Unued States. 
Before Reed went off to h1s 
meeung, he elaborated on one of 
his most memorable stories while 
travelmgabroad Wnh a smile , he 
talked about while on a trip to 
Grenoble, Fra nce, a swdent had 
broken htsankleand was put 111 a 
cast. The cast needed four hours to 
dry and the bus was coming 
shortly So, Reed and a nun who 
was with the group used their 
strength and brains to sneak him 
out of the hospital in time for the 
bus to leave. 
If you are interested in reach-
mg Mr. James Reed, you can call 
him at x42ll or e-mail him at 
Jreed@jcvaxa.jcu.edu Or, lf you 
would like to venture abroad, you 
can call Sophie Kus-Patena at 
x4220 or e-mail her at 
sk uspa te na@jcva xa.jc u .ed u 
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Women run t o third at OAC's 
Clutch performance by 
Fielder sparks host JCU 
Julie McHugh 
Staff Reporter 
The John Carroll Umversity 
women 'scross-counrry team dem-
onstrated heart and soul last Sat-
urday afternoon at the Ohio Ath-
letic Conference Championships 
JCU hosted tillS year's cham-
pionships at Squtre's Valleyvue 
Farms 111 Huming Valley The 
women placed th1rd out of etght 
teams, wh1ch was a maJor 1m· 
pro1·ement from last yea r when 
they placed seventh. Oh1o North-
ern won the meet with 45 pomts, 
while John Carroll fimshed with 
67 pomts 
Although some of JCU's nor-
mally dependable runners had 
down weeks, other Blue treaks 
picked up the slack. An unex-
pected showing b)' junior Maureen 
Fielder, a first Lime cross-country 
runner, led JCU to Hs third place 
finish Fielder, who placed second 
amongJCU runnersand 11th over-
all with a time of 1952, took 2:49 
off her own personal record for 
the season. 
"Everyone ran a course personal 
record with the exception of one 
runner,and seven runners ran life-
lime records," said JCU women's 
coach Kathy Lanese. "After this 
meet, I was honored to be able to 
host the OAC Championships and 
am very proud of my team's per-
formance.· 
Fres hm an ol y Byrn es placed 
-fiT.,...,,.,..,ong JCU runners for the 
fourth time this season. She fin-
Ished in mnrh place overall w1th a 
time of 19:42, her fifth top ten 
showing of the season. 
-1 set my own personal goals to 
be tn the top ten and to break 20 
m1nutes," said Byrnes 'I was 
pleased that I was able to accom-
plish both of these goals." 
Only 107 separated ·the first 
and fifth runners for the Blue 
Streaks. Junior Debb1e Pagano 
placed th1rd for John Carroll and 
14th m·erall With a time of 2001 
Only one second behind Paga no, 
freshman Katie Machus1 ck 
crossed the fm1sh line at 20 02, 
placmg 15th overall and fourth 
among JCU runners. Roundmg 
out the top five was f rcshmanJulie 
ZajaC, who ran a umeof 2009plac-
mg l8t h overall. 
"At first l was intimidated by 
all the runnersm front of me, but 
we all pulled together and moved 
up in the pack," Zajac said. "What 
rea lly helped me was being able to 
see Molly !Byrnes], Maureen 
IFielderi.and DebbieiPaganolright 
10 front of me. I ran with Katie 
Machusick thewholerace,and we 
rea 11 y helped pu l1 each other 
along." 
"You can score a race on paper, 
but it rea 11 y comes down to the 
race itself," Lanese said. "Even 
though there was a 50 pomt dif-
ferential at one point in the race, 
because Ba ldwtn-Wal lace's top 
ten have been beating our top i ve, 
Loss adds final sting to 
men's soccer season 
Rona Proudfoot 
Staff Reporter 
After failing to qualify for the 
Ohio Athletic Conference playoffs 
for the first time in seven years, the 
john Carroll University men's soc-
cer team seemed to have one last 
saving grace. 
A final game matchup with 
Marietta, a team ranked near the 
bottom of the OAC offered an op-
portunity to end the season, and 
the career for some members of 
the team , on a high note. 
Saturday's meeting between the 
two teams only added salt to an 
already searing wound, however, 
as the Blue Streaks were shutout 
by Marietta, l-0. 
The Pioneers had entered the 
contest w1th only two conference 
wins this season before blanking 
JCU. 
"We knew we needed to win to 
get a winning record,"said sopho 
men's soccer 
® 
Final record 8-9-0. 4-5-0 OAC 
OAC place· tied for sixth 
Key players Brian Cavalier Cled 
team with nme go<tls and 21 
pomts) David Bartulovic (20 
pomts) Paul Habrecht (l4 GAA, 
fh•e sh ULOUtS) 
more Brian Cavalier, the Blue 
Steaks' leading scorer this season 
with nine goals and 21 points. "But, 
it was a long trip down, our last 
game, and we just let down again 
"We couldn't come through at 
the right time this year. We let 
down when we needed to pick it 
up" 
Sen iors David Bartulovic, Jon 
Bowman, Christian Hansen, and 
Gregor Martin saw a disappoint-
ing end to successful careers in 
which they posted a combined 
record of 42-28-4. 
The quartet of four-year 
letterwtnners also boasted three 
OAC tournament appearances 
and two conference regular sea-
son utles. 
Bartulovic, a first team Ali-
OACselection in 1997, finished hts 
career with 22goalsand 17 assists, 
the sixth best point total in school 
history. 
The loss to Marietta gave Car-
roll (8-9-0, 4-5-00AC) its first ever 
losing season in conference play, 
as well as Its first failure to qualify 
fort he four-team postseason tour-
nament since the format's incep-
non in 1992 
The Blue Streaks ended out the 
season tied for sixth place wtth 
Hiram. another team which had 
gained a playoff berth in e1·ery 
OACtournament priortothts year. 
Mount Union earned the regular 
season title, and Otterbein, co-
cha mpwn last year along wHh 
JCU, was runner-up. 
Freshman Molly Byrnes (130) has been the top runner for the women's cross country team in the 
last five meets. Her ninth place finish at the OAC ChampiOnships Saturday paced the women to a 
third place showing. 
the girls d1d a great job in th1s race 
111 the end 
"There were only 16 points 
separating john Carroll from 
Baldwrn-Wal lace, a nationally 
ranked team." 
No1 thern and Baldwin Wallace, 
the two teams who have been de· 
fearing us tn our conference." 
Streaks f-1n1shing thnd for JCU 
.md 70th over<rll w.ISJU!llor Bn.•n 
Fngli h . 
Last year, at th e NCAA Divi-
sion ll1 Great Lakes Regionals, the 
women did not have a good show-
ing. They placed 22nd out of 26 
teams. However, by all indications, 
this year should be different. The 
Blue Streaks are in the top ten and 
expected to do betterthan last year. 
The John arroll UnJvers1ty 
men's cross-country team pl•Ked 
last out of c1gh t reams Saturday at 
the OAC Champ1onsh1ps One 
brtght spot was JCU jun1or N1ck 
Sellers,whoranacarcerbe trace, 
placing for the f1rst lime 1n the 
conference championship. 
cross country 
Nextmeer: N AA Div1 i n Ill 
Great Lakes Regionab 
Site&:day Alh1<m Mi ov H 
Key fact Runners ~r( allow d 
IOC<1m pc lr v..ith WPnl jatkl't'> 
,; ut..\ t;,H mu\\ (, u \ \<tJch 1 •) 
"We are very excited to run in 
the Regional < 7 .• ;jac said. ·\1\.c 
hope to beat or come clo o hio 
Sellers finished ftrst arnongJC..U 
runners and placed 12nd overall 
wtth a time of 27 55 Semor James 
VanDrcss crossed the finish lme 
witha\lmcof 2f\OO p\.\c \n)!, \)th 
overall and second or the Blue 
SPORTS FLASHES 
OAC PLAYER OF THE WEEK- Senior quar-
terback Nick Caserio was named Ohio Athletic 
Conference Offensive Player of the Week for a 
stellar performance Saturday in just over two 
quarters of play in theJCU football team's 44-6 
win over Heidelberg. Caserio completed 13-of-
18 passes for 215 yards and four touchdowns. He 
led the Blue Streaks to scores on their first seven 
possessions before handing over quarterback 
reins to sophomore Eric Marcy 
TRIVIA OF THE WEEK- Name the five John 
Carroll University coaches that were named Ohio 
Athletic Conference Coach of the Year last year 
Answer at end 
SOFTBALL SMART- Last years.jCU softball 
team was selected as a National Fastpa~h 
Coaches Association All-Academic Team for the 
third year 111 a row The Blue Streaks were ranked 
third overall In Division Ill, with a team grade 
point average of 3.394. Leading the squad was the 
graduated Carrie McVicker (3.95), junior Jamie 
Skaugen (3.94) and sen1or Katy Mazzeo (392). 
FOOTBALL NOTES - Saturday's wm for the 
football team was truly a well-balanced effort. 
No player had more than ven tackles on de-
fense,and nooffensiveS ad more than three 
catches Wit ints on their first stx 
punt return average 
idelberg. the Blue Streaks 
their opponents, 203-49 in 
Freshman tailback 
of h1s limited time, 
with 47 yards on SIX 
EARL YBlRDS IN THE POOL- The JCU men's 
and women·s sw1mmmg team had an unscored 
meet this past fnday with sever;~\ OAC teams 
Last season, the men and women both won the 
conference championship 
Both squads have their first dual meet of the 
season Friday aga1nst W<.~sh111gton ~ Jelfer>on. 
TRlVlA ANSWER football coach Tony 
DeCarlo men's basketball co;~ch Mike Moran 
wrestling coach Kerry Volkmann, swunm1ng 
coach Mau Lenhart and baseball coach Brian 
Brewer Wt>re alln.1med OAC Coach of the Year 
8 SPORTS 
Football jumps out over 'Berg 
Mark Boleky ~--­
Sports Ed1tor 
the John Carroll Untverstty foot· 
ball team. as tt scored on its first 
seven posses tons en route to a 44-
6 Vlctory over Hetdelberg at 
Wasmer held 
Halfume talks are typically 
used to tmprove play tn the second 
half Many umes, thC)' can even 
be emottonal mades. with a pur-
pose of mottvaunga player wJtha 
slugg1sh performance. 
"I was extremely pleased with 
our performan<.cacross the board 
lm the first hall!." said head coach 
Tony DeCarlo, whose squad holds 
a 6·2 overall mark, 5·2 tn the con 
fcrence "We were com pltment mg 
them, everyone was doing well: 
But what tf the first half was 
evt:rythmg you could have asked 
fori 
,... 
I 
Such was thecaseSaturd;~y for 
football 
0 
Next game: Sat at 0 U 
Site, rime,&: rad10: Ada, I 30, 
88 7-FM, WjCU 
Kcyfact:JCUownsanll lse 
nes record over Oh to Northern . 
mcludmg five stra1ght m Ada 
"It was a good feehng fat haH-
umel smcewe knew we were play· 
ing well," nose guardJtm Regtnelll 
sa1d "But m a couple ga mcs thJs 
season, we got orr to a good start, 
and they came back in the second 
half IThecoaches]werejuststress· 
mg that we play four full quar· 
ters." 
The sophomore reserve con-
tnbuted a pair of solo sacks to lead 
a defensive line unttthat recorded 
seven sacks on the day,JCU's most 
since gwing seven in ns playoff 
rMto by Sua Fest 
Junior Josh McDaniels puHs in a 27 -yard catch from quarterback 
NickCaserlo in Saturday's 44-6 win. 
The Carroll News needs 
reliable section editors. 
Call Meagan or Tom at 397-4398 
to set up an interview. 
'11m Grdduate 
Program in 
Health Ser~it1es 
AdministrdtioR 
HNitli ntre is dlilRiilg. Watch it.. .or lood it. 
U you waftt ttJ lftulltetlltb care, you need to 
lrHow about Xiivlet-'s Master of lletillb Sertllces 
Admlttlstt-atlott. 
lafotmatiotJ ~otJ are offered to help you discover 
more about xavier's MHSA and career opportunltle In . 
health care nutnagement. The next tnfonnatlon session tS 
scheduled for: 
~&tiat, 1 ~bet 1$, 1~8 
6:00. 7:30 p.tn. 
koortt 181, Cohett Centet 
~t lJHI~I'$1l1 Cli.ttlpU 
AWIMit>dlloiU Wtt1 lrttftiMiflr/bfHtliHtliit:rt/HH 14~-J9J1 or 
lft1J44~~ I~Ji. 
Win last season over Hanover 
Hetdcl berg's only scort ng 
threat of the f1rst half came on tts 
opcntng dnve, whtch went down 
to tht>jCU 18·yard hne, but ended 
1n a blocked fteld goal by 
Domimck Clayton 
And then the barrage began 
The Blue Streaks abandoned 
thetr normal ftrst·dnve ways of 
cstabl1shmg the run on their sec-
ond play of the game, which went 
48 yards [rom sen tOr quarterback 
1ck Cascno to a streaktngJohn 
Pncstap,downtothe29 yard hne 
That set up a 45-yard Davtd 
Vnatoe fteld goal that gave Carroll 
a 3-0 lead 
"The safeties were run support· 
mg. and smce they btt up, we went 
deep at the begmningof the game,' 
said sophomore Larry Holmes. 
who had two catches for 22 yards 
Touchdowns came on JCU's 
next five possess1ons of the first 
half Among them were a pair of 
scoring runs by sentor Mtke Ten 
Brink, sull the leading scorer in 
thcconference. Also,BobbyKraft 
and Tom McCrone had touch-
down catches from Caserio. 
With 1·4llcft in the first half, 
Carroll ran a fake punt, sendmg 
thcsnapdirectly to Ten Brink, who 
went for the first half. That drive 
resulted m a 30-yard sconngpass 
to Prtestap, who had three catches 
on the day for 103 yards. 
About the only mistake the 
home team made in the first half 
was early in the second quarter, 
when the cannon went off dunng 
David Vnatoe's point afte r at-
tempt, th rowing the Heidelberg 
players off sides.jCU was assessed 
a 15- ard penalty for uns arts-
made the long extra point any· 
way 
Th1s week's game will be the 
battleforthird place in theOACat 
Ohio Northern. "T hey're capable 
of doing a lot of thmgs at their 
skill positions," DeCarlo said. ·we 
have to make sure we play error-
free football" 
STREAKS CF 
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A rare miscue for David Ziegler (right}, as he is not able to hold 
on to a pass in Saturday's 44-6 win over Heidelberg. Ziegler 
caught three passes on th€ day for 31 yards. 
Bright forecast ahead 
despite playoff loss 
Bob McCarthy 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The John Carroll Uni\·ersity 
women's soccer team fell short in 
its bid for the first Ohio Athleti c 
Conference title in school htstory 
Seeded fourth in the post-sea-
son tournament, the Blue Streaks 
werematchedagainstOhioNorth-
ern, who hadalreadydefeatedJCU 
once this season m a hardfought 
era score ess 1rs ~a , t e 
Polar Bears exploded for three sec-
ond half goals on their way to 
clinching a spot in the fi nal game 
against, Capital who defeated the 
HetdelbergStudent Princes, 3-1 in 
the other semi-final match The 
Crusaders went on to win the 
champions hip, overpowering 
Ohio Northern 3-L 
1HE WFEK 
Jr., Cross country 
Placed 11th at the 
OAC Championships. 
helpingJCU to a third 
place finish. Knocked 
over two minutes off 
her season best time, 
crossing the finish line 
at 19:52. 
Perry Kraft 
Sophomore, Football 
In only his second 
career start, recorded 
six tackles, including 
four solo. Returned his 
first career interception 
44 yards, setting up the 
Blue Streaks' second 
touchdawn ot the game 
women' soccer I 
® 
Despirecommg upshon in the 
post season,JCU enjoyed tl s finest 
season in ten years of OAC play, 
compiling a 6-2-1 final record and 
a 772 winning perce ntage. 
lnjuri~s to several players in all 
positions forced head coach Tracy 
Blas1us toexperiment with young 
players at positions different from 
what they had been accustomed 
to playtng 
Sophomore defender Ana 
Garabis suffered a season-endmg 
injury early in the year, which lcf t 
a hole in the defense. Garabts, an 
All-OAC honorable mention se-
lec tion last year, wtll make a lull 
recovery from her knee tn]uryand 
w11l return to the team next sea-
son 
In fact , all eleven starters are 
slated to return to the program 
next year, including sophomore 
forward julie Scaffidi, who lead 
the Blue Streaks in goals scored 
(ll) and total points (25) for the 
second stratght season The 25 
total points was the second high· 
est in school history. 
Sophomore goal keeper 
Samantha Sommer will return as 
well, after posting three shutouts 
and averaging 11 .6 saves per game. 
The Blue Streaks are pleased 
with thisseason'sfinish ,all things 
considered. 
"We had a good season and ac· 
complished some of our goals, 
getting into the playoffs. and hav· 
ing a winning season ," said 
Scaffidi. "But we did not achieve 
the ulttmate goal , to win the con-
terence title 
With all of this 5ellSbn~ statt· 
ers expected to retutn next yeat, 
Blasiu~~xpeds lhe team to ~e~tl 
inort ~utce~fu l nut ytar. 
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Volleyball ends to_,... __ _ 
Matt Rayl 
ASSISta-;j! Spo-r-ts-::E7dlt-or 
Af tera season full e>f f rustrat ton and 
dtsa potnunent , somcumes the only 
consolatton ts that there ts always next 
year However, for the seniors on the 
john Carroll UntversJty volleyball team, 
there won't be a next year 
Five Blue Streaks wrapped up thetr 
careersona htgh note Fnday ntghtvmh 
an impressive win over Marietta in the 
season fmale The quintet of Pam 
jtmtson, -icole Peterson, Molly 
Rtdenour, Laura Slazyk and Ke lly Zobel 
cxpcnenced one last victory in front of 
theJCU fatthful. 
Rtdenour ended her career with a 
record-setting camp;ugn /1 long wllh 
p!Jymg the most games 111 school his-
tory +75) she broke the record for ca-
reer blocks Friday mght Shealsostand~ 
second onjCU's kills hst 
Peterson, ftnally able to stay rela· 
tively healthy much of the rear, led the 
team with 35l digs. Slazyk led the 
Streaksm blocks per game for the sec· 
ond rear in a row, and ends her career 
sixth on the all-nme blocks hst 
In addttion to a perfect reception 
percentage 111 etght games last week 
agatnst Htram and Marietta, jtmison 
The Blue Streak at· 
tack kept Marietta off-
balance most of the 
match. ln1ensity was. 
high as Carroll re-
bounded from a loss to 
Hiram last Tuesday. 
volleyball 
finished third on th 
school'sdtgs hst. 
9 
season with "W"in 
"It was bitterswee t 
winning against 
Ma rietta," Ridenour 
said. "ltleft us with an 
empty feeling." 
Final record: \2- 16,2-7 OAC 
OAC place: tied for eighth 
Key Players: Pam Jimison (led 
ream with 3.7 dtgs a game) 
At one point dur 
tng the season, Carroll 
won nine of 14 
matches to recover 
from an 0-4 star t. In-
stead, they remamed 
winless in their first 
six OAC matches, ef · 
fectively endi ng any 
chance to participate 
in postseason action. 
pl..lll\by 'Win. Fc!tt 
Ridenour a winner 
The following is thefirstoffour 
seniorspotlightsforthejall season. 
Matt Rayl 
Assistant Sports Ed1tor 
A true winner is often mea-
sured by dedication and hard 
work, not merely by wins and 
losses. Self-sacri ft ce and a com-
petiti ve nature fuel the fire of a 
champion. 
In volley ball , these character-
isticsare not only beneficial to the 
team, they arc imperative. John 
Carroll Universityseniorstandout 
Molly Ridenour fits this descrip-
tion perfectly. 
Along with a devastating 
power att ack, the 5-foot-9 
Ridenour possesses the intan-
giblesthatmake up the heart and 
soul of a team. 
"Molly is one of those players 
that comes in everyday and works 
hard." says jCU head coach 
Gretchen Weitbrecht. "She's a real 
leader on the floor " 
Iron ically, Ridenour did not 
initially want to play volleyba II at 
the collegiate level However, at 
the urgtng of her high school 
coach, she came to JCU Beside 
her parents, Ridenour attributes 
her work ethic to playing for such 
a demanding high school coach 
"I th in k[work tng hard]issome-
th tng that 's important," says 
Ridenour. "It shows that you care 
about the program. I think most 
people on our team feel that way." 
After four years at JCU, the 
Thornville, Ohio native has lef t 
an indeltble mark on rhe women's 
vol leyball program. Besides set-
ting the school record for most 
blocks and most career games 
played, she stands in second place 
on the all-time kills list. 
Ridenour's legacy has reached 
Cal Ripken-esque proport ions. 
She has played in every match 
since coming to Carroll , a total of 
134 contests. Much ltke the leg-
endary baseball player, Ridenour 
has of ten suffered through pain 
and injurytorematn in the ltneup. 
Her junior season saw her over· 
come a preseason hamstring in· 
JUry to play m all32 matches. 
Her passion fo r volleyball be-
gan at an early age A s1bling ri· 
valry with her older sister led the 
younger Ridenour to first play 
competitively in junior high 
school. She continued her career 
at Shendan High School, where, 
as a junior, the volleyball team fin-
ished state runner-up. 
"l don't like to lose," says 
Ridenour, an admitted perfection-
ist. "People tell me I'm too hard on 
myself.! used to let every mistake 
affect me on the floor, to where I 
would make another mistake. 
"But coach!Weitbrechtl helped 
me ge t over that. I was more re-
laxed and comfortable this year 
than ever before." 
Th is was evident, as she con-
tinued toexcel,evenaftermoving 
from the middle of the ro ta tion to 
the outside late 1n the year. 
Weitbrecht felt her star was "the 
most complete player in the OAC" 
this season 
In stark contrast to this season, 
in whichJCU missed the playoffs 
with a 2-7 record, Ridenour be-
gan hercollegecaree ratthetopof 
the proverbial mountain. Start-
ing as a freshman on an OAC 
champtonship team, she caught a 
glimpse of the very best competi-
tion in the nation. The Blue Streaks 
reached the Great Eight of the 
NCAA Division Ill national tour-
nament, only to lose in the 
quarterfinals. 
"! remember thinking that 1 
dtdn't know how spec1al it was 
until we didn 't get back again," 
says Rtdenourwithsome regret in 
her voice 
With volleyball having played 
such a major role in her life, it will 
be difficu lt for her to adjust with-
out the sport she loves. 
"Volleyball is the ulttmate team 
sport -there's nothing like it," says 
Ridenour. "l'm anelementaryedu· 
cation major, so I think maybe l'd 
like to coach someday" 
Lookmg at her JCU career, she 
definitely has the credentials. 
The JCU volleyball team set up to defend a kill in last Friday's wm over Marietta. The 
victory gave the Blue Streaks their second win this season in the Ohio Athletic 
Conference. 
©~(![J[;) @[p@[FJIJ 
ThejohnCarrollRugbyClubdefeatedKentSat· 
urday, 36-24. Leading the way for the Green Gators 
was senior Seamus O'Mahoney, who scored three 
tries. junior Ryan Bickerstaff and freshman Chris 
Wheels each added one try apiece. 
JCU will travel to the Ohio State Playoffs this 
Saturday It will be competing in the Division II 
bracket with Dayton, Kent, and Ohio Northern, 
end in Elkheart, Indiana. The mens lightweight 
four, which included Yuri Fedoriw,josh Bayes, Pete 
Mac En tee, Mike Kovacevic and coxswainjeff Bruss, 
finished fi rst out of 17 schools. 
Two women's teams fared well in Indiana, as the 
open four and open eight placed ninth and 15th in 
their respective races. Some of the schools at the 
event included the University of Wisconsin, the 
University of Michigan, Notre Dame University, 
Marquette, the University of Chicago and Purdue. 
fall report 
twice to Grand Valley State this past week· 
end in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Despite a 
valiant effort in the second gamc,JC.U was 
defeated 3-2. 
The only VIctory o( the young season 
came two weeks ago against the Umvers1tyof 
Kentucky,asjCUwon 1·0 behind sophomore 
goalie Scott Shantery, an All Midwest Colle 
The JCU Salling Team took second place 
in last week in a race held at Western Michi-
gan Universtiy. 
With this performance, the team o( Pete 
Gast, Mike Kaim, Mike Case, Kevin Fink and 
KrisZillman qualified for rhe Timme Angster 
Regatta in Chicago. This race will host some 
of the top sailing teams in the nation. 
The john Carroll University Hockey Club, the Submissions for the Club Sport Report 
target of severalearlyseasonlnjuries,isoff to a slow should be turned into the Carroll News offices 
start at 1·5. The leers came up on the losing end by Monday at 5 p.m. --
-
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Football julllps out over 'Berg 
Mark Boleky 
Sports ECI1tor 
Halfume talks are typtcally 
used to 1mprove play m the second 
half Many umes. they can even 
be emotional mades, wnh a pur-
pose of monvatmga player wllh a 
slugg1sh performance 
But what tf the first half was 
everythmg you could have asked 
for1 
Such wast he case Saturday for 
football 
0 
Next game: Sat at ONU 
Site, time,& radio: Ada, I 30, 
887-FM WJCU 
XeyfactJCUownsanll l.se· 
nes record over Oh1o 'orthern, 
mcludmg five s1ra1ght m Ada 
the John C:1rroll Untvers ty foot· 
ball team as 11 scored on its fJrst 
seven posse~s1onsen route to a 44· 
6 VIC tory over Hetdel berg at 
Wasmer held 
"I was extremely pleased wnh 
our performan<:racrossthe board 
bn the first halfl."satd head coach 
lony DeCarlo, whose squad holds 
a 6-2 overall mark, 5-2 m the co 
ference "\\iewerecompltmenllng 
them, everyone was doing well." 
"It was a good feehng [at half-
llmel.smcewe knew we were play-
ing well ," nose guard jim Regtnelli 
said. "But m a couple games rh1s 
season, we got off to a good start, 
and they came back in the second 
half.[Thecoal·heslwerejuststress-
mg that we play four full quar-
ters." 
The sophomore reserve con-
tributed a paJrof solo sacks to lead 
a defensiVe line unit that recorded 
seven sacks on the day,jCU's most 
smce g~tting even in ns playoff 
phoco by 51101 fe11 
Junior Josh McDaniels pulls in a 27 -yard catch from quarterback 
N1ck Caserio in Saturday's 44-6 win. 
The Carroll News need 
reliable section editors. 
Call Meagan or Tom at 397-4398 
to set up an interview. 
Tht~ t~rdduate 
Program in 
Health Seniues 
Administrdtion 
Health mre is t'hanging. Watch it. .. or lt~d it. 
U you wrrnt to letUl health care, you need to 
bow about Xavkf's Mast.w of Health Servtces 
Ad,.lnUh-atloft. 
InfottnaUob lon are offered to help you dl cover 
more about xavier's MHSA and tarecr opportunities In 
heaJth care managetnent. The next lnfunnation ses ion is 
scheduled fbr: 
tdbtsda • mttttbM 18, 1998 
6:00- 7:~0 p.tn. 
itoom 181 toheh tentet 
~~t lJt11~~1tt t~~.mpu 
Rw~ibtd 1 AIU~tftti~t:rtiHH 7·0-l~J.ttJr 
lftJ j,#44tf!l#ilii:l. jtj}i. 
wm last season over Hanover 
Hetdelbergs only scoring 
threat of the first half came on Its 
opcntng dnve, wh1ch went down 
to thejCU 18·yard !me, but ended 
111 a blocked fteld goal by 
Dommick Clayton 
And then the barrage began 
1 he Blue Streaks .1bandoned 
the1r normal first-drive ways of 
establishmg the run on thetr sec-
ond play of the game, whtch went 
48 yards from senior qua nerback 
Nick Ca~mo to a streaking john 
Priestap,down to the 29 ya rd I me. 
That set up a 45-yard Davtd 
Vuatoe f1eld goal that gave Carroll 
a 3-0 lead. 
"The sale ties were run support-
ing,and smce they b1t up, we went 
deepatthe begmningof the game," 
satd sophomore Larry Holmes , 
who had two catches for 22 yards 
Touchdowns came on JCU's 
next five possessions of the first 
half Among them were a pair of 
scoring runs by semor M 1 ke Ten 
Brmk, still the leading scorer in 
the conlerence. Also, Bobby Kraft 
and Tom McCrone had touch-
down catches from Caserio 
With 1;411cft in the first half, 
Carr ll ran a fake punr, sending 
thesnapdirectlyto Ten Bnnk, who 
went for the first half. That drive 
resulted in a 30-yard sconng pass 
to Priestap, who had three ca tches 
on the day for 103 yards. 
About the only mistake the 
home team made in the firs t half 
was early m the second quarter, 
when the cannon went off during 
David Vnatoe's point after at-
tempt, throwing the Heidelberg 
players off sides JCU was assessed 
a 15- ard penalty for uns rrs-
' made the long extra point any-
way. 
This week's game will be the 
battle forthird place in the OACat 
Ohio Northern. "They're capable 
of doing a lot of things at their 
skill positions,' DeCarlo said. "We 
have to make sure we play error-
free football." 
S1REAKS CF 
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A rare miscue for David Ziegler (right), as he is not able to hold 
on to a pass 1n Saturday's 44-6 win over Heidelberg. Ziegler 
caught three passes on the day for 31 yards. 
Bright forecast ahead 
despite playoff loss 
Bob McCarthy 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The john Carroll Univers ity 
women's soccer team fell short in 
its bid for the ltrst Ohio Athletic 
Conference title in school history 
Seeded fourth in the post-sea-
son tournament, the Blue Streaks 
were matched against Ohio orth· 
ern, who had alreadydefeatedJCU 
once this season in a hardfought 
er a score css 1rs a , the 
Polar Bears exploded for th ree sec-
ond ha lf goals on their way to 
clinching a spot in the final game 
against, Capital who defeated the 
Heidelberg Student Princes, 3-l in 
the other semi-final match. The 
Crusaders went on to wm the 
championship, overpower ing 
Ohio Northern 3-1. 
lliE WEEK 
Maureen Fielder 
Jr., Cross country 
Placed llth at the 
OAC Championships, 
helpingJCU to a third 
place finish Knocked 
over two minutes off 
her season best time, 
crossing the finish line 
at 19:52. 
Perry Kraft 
Sophomore, Football 
In only his second 
career start, recorded 
six tackles, including 
four solo. Returned his 
first career interception 
44 yards, setting up the 
Blue Streaks' seeond 
touehdo-wnof the game 
women' soccer 
Final record: 8-8-3, 6-2-1 OAC 
OAC place: fourth 
Kc:r. Pla ers: ulie Scafftd 1 (led 
team WI points .Samantha 
Sommer (189 G AA) 
Despite coming up short in the 
post season,jCU enjoyed Its finest 
season in ten years of OAC play, 
compilinga6-2-l final record and 
a .772 winning percentage. 
lnjuri~s to several players in all 
positions forced head coach Tracy 
Blasius to experiment with young 
players at positions different from 
what they had been accusto med 
to playmg 
Sophomore defender Ana 
Garabis suffered a season-end mg 
inJury early in the year, which left 
a hole m the defense. Garab1s, an 
Ali-OAC honorable mention se-
lection last year, will make a full 
recovery from her knee inJury and 
will return to the team next sea-
son. 
In fact, all eleven starters are 
slated to return to the program 
next year, includmg sophomore 
forward julie Scaffidi, who lead 
the Blue Streaks in goals scored 
(ll) and total points (25) for the 
second straight season. The 25 
total points was the second high-
est in school history. 
Sophomore goalkeeper 
Samantha Sommer will return as 
well, after posting three shutouts 
and averaging 116saves per game. 
The Blue Streaks are pleased 
with this season's finish ,all things 
considered. 
"We had a good season and ac-
complished some of our goals, 
getting into the playoffs, and hav-
ing a winning season," said 
Scaffidi 'But we did not achieve 
the ultimate goal , to win the con-
ference title 
With atl of thi~ sea~on'S start-
ers ex~cted to teturh next year, 
l!lasiu~expects the teatn to be evth 
tn.ott ~ucce~f u I nut year. 
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~att Rayl _____ _ 
Ass1stant Sports Editor 
i\ f ter a season full of f rusrrat ion and 
d1sappomtment, sometimes the only 
con~olauon 1s that there IS always next 
year However. for rhe seniors on the 
john (a rroll L'm versi ty volleyba llteam, 
there won't be a next year. 
Five Blue Streaks wrapped up thetr 
careers on a htgh note Fnday ntght with 
an impresstve w1n over Manetta 111 the 
season finale. The qumtet of Pam 
j1m1son l'i1cole Peterson, Molly 
Rtdenour, LauraSia2vk and Kelly Zobel 
experienced one last, victory in front of 
thejCU faithful 
Rtdenour ended her career with a 
record-setting campatgn Along with 
play1ng, the most games Ill school his-
tory ('-175) she broke the record for ca-
reer blocks rriday ntght Shealsostand~ 
second onjCU's kills list. 
Peterson, finally able to stay rela-
tive!)' hea I thy much of the year, led the 
team with 351 dtgs Slazyk led the 
Streaks 111 blocks per game for the sec-
ond )'Car m a row, and ends her career 
sixth on the all-nme blocks list 
In addition to a perfect reception 
percentage m eight games last week 
agamst Hiram and Marietta, Jimison 
The Blue Streak at· 
tack keptl\!a nettaoff-
balance most of the 
match. Intens it y was. 
high as Carroll re -
bounded from a loss to 
Hiram last Tuesday. 
volleyball 
finished tlmd on the 
school's d tgs hst 
9 
season W""ith ~in 
"It was bitte rsweet 
winning against 
Marietta," Ridenour 
said. "It left us with an 
empty feeling." 
Final record: 12-16, 2·7 OAC 
OAC place: tied for eighth 
Key Players: Pam J imison Cled 
team with 3.7 digs a game) 
At one pomt dur-
mg the season, Carrol l 
won nme of l4 
matches to recover 
from an 0-4 start. ln-
stead, they remamed 
wmless in th eir first 
six OAC matches, ef-
fectively ending any 
chance to partictpate 
in postseason action. 
ph.w:<"bv Sown f~"' 
Ridenour a winner 
The following is thefi rst of four 
senior spotlightsfor chejallseason . 
Matt Rayl 
ASSIStant Sports Editor 
A true winner is often mea-
sured by dedication and hard 
work, not merely by wins and 
losses. Self -sacrifice and a com-
petitive nature fuel the fire of a 
champion 
In volleyball, these character-
isticsarenotonly beneficial to the 
team, the)' arc imper tivc. John 
Carroll Uni versitysen ior standout 
Molly Ridenour fits this descrip-
tion perfectly. 
Along with a devas tating 
power attack, the 5-foot-9 
Ridenour possesses the in tan -
gibl es that make up the heart and 
soul of a team. 
''Molly is one of those players 
that comes in everyday and works 
hard," says JCU head coach 
Gretchen Wei t brecht. "She's a real 
leader on the floor." 
Ironically, Rid enour did not 
initia lly want to play volleyball at 
the col legiate level. However, at 
the urgrng of her high sch ol 
coach, she came to JCU. Besides 
her parents, Ridenour attributes 
her work ethic to playing for such 
a demanding high school coach. 
"I think[working hard]issome-
thing that's important," says 
Ridenour. "lt shows that you care 
about the program. I think most 
people on our team fee l that way." 
After four years at jCU, the 
Thornville, Ohio native has left 
an indehble mark on the women's 
volleyball program. Besides set-
t ing the school record for most 
blocks and most career games 
played, she stands in second place 
on the all-time kills list. 
Ridenour's legacy has reached 
Cal Rtpken-esque proportions. 
She has played in every match 
smce coming to Carroll, a total of 
l34 contests. Much like the leg-
endary baseball player, R1denour 
has often suffered through pam 
and injury to remain in the lineup. 
Her junior season saw her over-
come a preseason hamstring in-
JUT)' w play in all32. matches. 
Her passion for volleyball be-
gan at an early age. A sibling ri-
valry wuh her older sister led the 
younger Ridenour to f1rst play 
competitively rn jun10r high 
school. She continued her career 
at Sheridan High School , where, 
as a jumor, the volleyball team fin-
ished stare runner-up. 
"I don't like to lose," says 
Ride nour,anadmitted perfection-
ist. "People tell me I'm too hard on 
myself. I used to let every mistake 
affect me on the floor, to where I 
would make another mistake. 
"But coach [Weitbrechtl helped 
me get over that. I was more re-
laxed and comfortable this year 
than ever before." 
This was ev1dent, as she con-
tinued to excel, even after moving 
from the middle of the rotation to 
the outstde late in the year 
We it brech t felt her star was "the 
mos t complete player in the OAC 
this season. 
In stark contrast to this season, 
in whichjCU missed the playoffs 
with a 2-7 record , Ridenour be-
gan her college career at the top of 
the proverbial mountain. Start-
ing as a freshman on an OAC 
championshipteam,shecaught a 
glimpse of the very best competi-
tion 1 n the nation. The Blue Streaks 
reached the Great Eight of the 
NCAA Division 111 national tour-
nament, only to lose in the 
quarterfinals 
"! remember t hmking that l 
dtdn't know how spec1al it was 
unul we didn't get back again ," 
says Ridenour with some regret in 
her voice. 
With volleyball having played 
such a major role in her life, it will 
be difficult for her to adjust wnh-
out the sport she loves. 
"Volleyball is the ultimate team 
sport- there's nothing hke it," says 
Ridenour "I'm an elementaryedu-
canon major, so I think maybe I'd 
like tO coach someday" 
Lookmg at her JCU career, she 
defwitely has the credentials. 
The JCU volleyball team set up to defend a kill in last Friday's win over Marietta. The 
victory gave the Blue Streaks their second win this season in the Ohio Athletic 
Conference. 
@[b(![)§ ~[p@[;llf 
The]ohnCarro1lRugbyClubdefeatedKentSat-
urday,36-24. Leading thewayfor the Green Gators 
was senior Seamus O'Mahoney, who scored three 
tries. junior Ryan Bickerstaff and freshman Chris 
Wheels each added one try apiece. 
JCU will travel to the Ohio State Playoffs this 
Saturday It will be competing in the Divis10n ll 
bracket with Dayton, Kent, and Ohio Northern, 
end in Elkheart, Indiana. The men's lightweight 
four, which included Yuri Fedoriw,Josh Bayes, Pete 
MacEmee, Mike Kovacevic and coxswain jeff Bruss, 
finished first out of 17 schools. 
Two women's teams fared well in Indiana, as the 
open four and open eight placed nimh and 15th in 
their respective races. Some of the schools at the 
event included the University of Wisconsin, the 
University of Michigan, Notre Dame University, 
Marquette, the University of Chicago and Purdue. 
fall report 
twice to Grand Valley State this past week-
end in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Despite a 
valiant effort in the second game, jCU was 
defeated 3-2. 
The only VICtory of the young season 
came twoweeksago againstLhe UmverSity f 
Kentucky,asJCU won 1-0 behind sophomore 
goalie Scott Shantery, an A 11-Midwe t Colle-
The]CU Sailing Team took second place 
in last week in a race held at Western Michi-
gan Universtiy. 
With this performance, the team of Pete 
Gast, Mike Kai m, Mike Case, Kevtn Fink and 
Kris Zillman qualified fort he 1tmme A ngster 
Regatta in Chicago. This race will host some 
of the top sailing teams in the nation. 
The john Carroll University Hockey Club, the Submissions for the Club Sport Report 
target of several early season injuries, is off to a slow should be turned into the Carroll New5offices 
start at 1-5. The leers came up on the losing end by Monday at 5 p.m. --
-
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IJJditorial Opinion I 
Little more 
than a meal 
While this past weekend was officially Par-
ents' Weekend at John Carroll University, one 
must wonder why the weekend didn 't seem 
much different than any other on campus. 
An effort was made by those who planned 
events for the weekend to make the weekend 
special for students and their parents. None-
theless, it seemed as if family activities for 
the weekend were disconnected from cam-
pus, and done on a much more individual 
basis. The play, sporting events and the spe-
cial dance were the main agenda items for 
Parents' Weekend on campus. However, if 
those didn't sound like fun, students were 
left to pursue their own activities for the week-
end . Very often, the old standbys better 
known as The Cooker and Beachwood Mall 
were on the list of things to do. 
The same Parents' Weekend activities get a 
little monotonous -- particularly by senior 
year. Inviting your parents to trek up here to 
have dinner for the sake of having dinner on 
Parents' Weekend doesn't seem worth it. That 
can be done any weekend, and more unique 
and structured activities should be available 
on campus to make Parents' Weekend a worth-
while and memorable experience. 
Other schools have programs and events 
schedul d for h n i e end , wbi bin-·" 
elude among, bur not limited to, social hours 
at local bars, campus-wide programs towel-
comeand thankparentsforvisitingand well-
organized and believe it or not, well-attended 
dances and parties. Perhaps a deal could be 
reached with a local bar or hotel to hold a 
Halloween Party or even have just a special 
"john Carroll Parents' Weekend" night. 
Welcome Back Week could serve as a model 
for making improvements to Parents' Week-
end. The first week of the school year has an 
abundance of fun and accessible activities. 
Avoiding the festivities takes effort. 
During the week, there are "Carroll nights 
out" at bars or clubs, school-sponsored activi-
ties and great advertising. Every dorm has a 
Welcome Back Week sign in its lobby and 
there are always signs in the Atrium and else-
where for commuters and off -campus stu-
dents. The money spent on Welcome Back 
Week is money well spent. The same strategy 
should be used for Parents' Weekend. 
If the leadership and organizers of other 
special weekends like Homecoming and Wel-
come Back were united into a larger "special 
weekends" committee, maybe the integral as-
pects of every separate weekend, including 
advertising, organization, participation and 
funding could be brought together. 
So if you missed Parents' Weekend either 
because you were at Ohio University party-
ing, at home still trick or treating (lucky you) 
or even worse, because you were oblivious to 
the fact that this past weekend was Parents' 
Weekend, you did not miss much more than a 
good meal and an excuse to do some much-
needed cleaning 
Neither did your parents. 
n~ 'nn 
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HITS & 
HIT: Friends' parents buying drinks on Parents' Weekend. 
miss: The rest of the Weekend. HIT: Election Day. 
miss: The inevitable on-slaught of mud-slinging campaign ads. 
HIT: Lines on the parking spaces in the new lot. Cars could 
actually be next. miss: Election shuttle only ran three times, 
instead of every half hour. HIT[ tin g) the target: The Dove Issue 
on the ballot. miss[ing]: John Glenn. When he returns, he'll be 
unemployed. HIT: New R.E.M. and Alanis Morissette albums. 
Staff Commentary 
Rockin' the Vote 
In "The Breakfast Club", Anthony Michael Hall 's charac-
ter, Brian johnson has a fake ID in his wallet. According to 
he 1r h, 'B n Is a ng d coinci-
dence, I believe the name on the lD was Dave Matthews, but 
that's not important} When asked why he needed a fake lD, 
he used the response most often used by John Carroll stu-
dents: "So I can vote" 
When l was twelve I wanted a fake ID of my own so l 
could vote. I thought autonomy came from being enfran-
chised. I admired my parents because they worked on politi-
cal campaigns. In fact, they met as vol-
unteers for one of former Senator 
Howard Metzanbaum's campaigns. 
On Tuesday, I cast my inaugural bal-
lot in a general election.! had voted once 
prior, but it was only ina measly Demo-
cratic primary (for those of you unfa-
miliar with this concept, it's an inner-
city thing, like ebonies} 
Nick Kovach I had to go home to vote. I arrived 
Opinion Editor home just in time to go to bed. But I 
could not sleep.! felt like a kid on Christ-
mas Eve. Anxiety was high. 
When !signed in, the woman volunteer ing noticed that I 
had no prior signature. "First-timer?" she inqumd. 
Slightly inclined to make a sarcastic remark, I remem-
bered that my Mom wasonlya few yards a way, so I mustered 
up as much tact as possible. 
"Well, no. but it's my first time voting in a November 
election." I replied. 
"You're the first college student we've had in here today." 
"How'd you know I was a college student?" l feared her 
answer would have something to do wnh my appearance 
"I saw your college ID when you pulled our your driver's 
license. It's nice to see new voters turning out." She finished 
and handed me my ballot. 
"I'm young, ambitious, well-read and a liberal," I an-
nounced, "and I know that's a volatile concoction." 
"Well," she said smiling," Tom Hayden was just about 
your age when he started SDS." 
"I know" I said with a slight sense of arrogance. "But look 
where he is today; a millionaire sell-out , far removed from 
the political arena." 
"Yes. but you'd be hard-pressed to find a more mericu lous 
and dedicated voter. His vote matters 10 him the way it 
should to every American." 
Shocked to be hearing such optimism from a woman 
whose generation won a war, beat a depression and was now 
suffenng from Social Security reforms. I smiled, ftlled out 
my ballot and on the way out told Mrs.Jameson (I'd read her 
name tag) ''I'll be back in january or May and I expect to see 
you here, wearing that" I voted today" sticker." 
If you failed to vote in Tuesday's election, l implore you 
not to let your country pass you by. Tom Hayden, Dave 
Matthews and I would be disappointed. 
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Letter to the Editor 
Sttuknt Government 
meetings important 
"I have a lot of homework to-
ntght ,should I go to the SU meet-
ing?" I hear these words gomg 
through my head many Tuesdays 
about 4:30p.m. I always end up 
going no matter what kind of 
homework l have. 
l want to respond tO the Edito-
nal Optnion that appeared in The 
Carroll Newson Oct.l5.1998. But 
first let me comment on why we 
all must attend Student (Jovern-
mem meetings. 
The very first word in the title 
"Student Government," is the key. 
If we, students of JCU, want to see 
a program implemented, have a 
voice m picktng the new presi-
dent, find out information about 
where our tumon is going. we can 
go to a SU meeting. 
These are student run meet-
ings that we all have a dury to 
attend a few times a year I under-
stand that they may be boring at 
times especially to those who are 
Make your 
opinion /mown. 
Write a letter to 
the editor. 
processing mall for 
national company! Free 
supplies,, postage! No seiJ.. 
lngl Bonuses! Start lmm• 
dlately! Genuine opportu-
nity! 
Please rush Long Self-
Add,_ted Stamped Env .. 
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MPC, SUITE 391 
2045 Mt. Zion Rd 
MORROW, GA 30260 
There's 
M~; 
at Seton Hill 
not in the house or senate, but we 
allshou ld go stmplyrosee what IS 
going on in our Student Govern-
ment. 
Just as all should feel an obhga-
lton to attend a meeung or rwo a 
year all members of the house and 
senate must feel an obligauon to 
attend 
All house members are repre-
senting t hestudentsof jCU l have 
a feehng that most students are 
mvolved in at least one orgamza-
tion With a member m the house. 
Because of this, we are all bemg 
represented in one way or another 
m the Student Union. 
Our votces need to be heard in 
the Student Government and that 
IS done by the house and senate. 
Being a president of an organiza-
tion should carry with It the honor 
of having the chance to vote in 
affairs concerning the Student 
Government. 
ln the amcle prin ted in The 
Carroll ews I specif1ed earlier. it 
says" ... however,the penalty of con-
fiscating funds is inappropriate." 
Let me remind everyone that we 
live m a democratic SOCiety Many 
people do not like Bill Clinton in 
office but he is still there regard-
less. the majOrity of the country 
voted h1m in. 
Same goes for the Student Gov-
ernment. 
We all voted on the 1ssue of 
how much to take from the orga-
mzauons last year. If I remember 
correctly, the original draft was 
for harsher penalties 
I am sorry that some member 
of the house are going wcry about 
not bemgablewfulfill anobliga-
uon they have to their orgamza-
tion. themselves and the greater 
JCU commumty. 
We all need to look at our re-
sponsibilitieS as being house 
members. 
If we cannot fulfill thisobliga-
uon. find a responsible person in 
your orga ni!ation to do the honor 
of being a house mem her. 
Nick Scolaro 
Cl::lssof 2001 
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The Carroll News 
welcomes letters to dte 
editor from our readers. 
Deadline for publication 
is Monday at noon. 
Letters should be 
type-written, double 
spaced and signed 
with a phone number. 
Letters will be edited for 
grammar, clarity and 
space. 
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'IJditorial Opinion 
Little more 
than a meal 
While this past weekend was officially Par-
ents' Weekend at john Carroll University, one 
must wonder why the weekend didn 't seem 
much d1fferent than any other on campus. 
An effort was made by those who planned 
events for the weekend to make the weekend 
special for students and their parents. None-
theless, it seemed as if family activities for 
the weekend were disconnected from cam-
pus, and done on a much more individual 
basis. The play, sporting events and the spe-
cial dance were the main agenda items for 
Parents' Weekend on campus. However, if 
those didn't sound like fun , students were 
left to pursue their own activities for the week-
end . Very often, the old standbys better 
known as The Cooker and Beachwood Mall 
were on the list of things to do. 
The same Parents' Weekend activities get a 
lntle monotonous -- particularly by senior 
year. Inviting your parents to trek up here to 
have dinner for the sake of having dinner on 
Parents' Weekend doesn 't seem worth it. That 
can be done any weekend, and more unique 
and structured activities should be available 
on cam pus to make Parents' Weekend a worth-
while and memorable experience. 
Other schools have programs and events 
scheduled for h nti e end , w i h in- ··· 
elude among, but not limited to, social hours 
at local bars, campus-wide programs towel-
come and thank parents for visiting and well-
organized and believe it or not, well-attended 
dances and parties. Perhaps a deal could be 
reached with a local bar or hotel to hold a 
Halloween Party or even have just a special 
"John Carroll Parents' Weekend" night. 
Welcome Back Week could serve as a model 
for making improvements to Parents' Week-
end. The first week of the school year has an 
abundance of fun and accessible activities. 
Avoiding the festivities takes effort. 
During the week, there are "Carroll nights 
out" at bars or clubs, school-sponsored acti vi-
ties and great advertising. Every dorm has a 
Welcome Back Week sign in its lobby and 
there are always signs in the Atrium and else-
where for commuters and off -campus stu-
denls. The money spent on Welcome Back 
Week is money well spent. The same strategy 
should be used for Parents' Weekend. 
If the leadership and organizers of other 
special weekends like Homecoming and Wel-
come Back were united into a larger "special 
weekends" committee, maybe the integral as-
pects of every separate weekend, including 
advertising, organization, participation and 
funding could be brought together. 
So if you missed Parents' Weekend either 
because you were at Ohio University party-
ing, at home still trick or treating (lucky you) 
or even worse, because you were oblivious to 
the fact that this past weekend was Parents' 
Weekend, you did not miss much more than a 
good meal and an excuse to do some much-
needed cleaning. 
Neither did your parents. 
n~ 'nn 
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HITS & 
HIT: Friends' parents buying drinks on Parents' Weekend. 
miss: The rest of the Weekend. HIT: Election Day. 
miss: The inevitable on-slaught of mud-slinging campaign ads. 
HIT: Lines on the parking spaces in the new lot. Cars could 
actually be next. miss: Election shuttle only ran three times, 
instead of every half hour. HIT[ ting] the target: The Dove Issue 
on the ballot. miss[ing]: John Glenn. When he returns, he'll be 
unemployed. HIT: New R.E.M. and Alanis Morissette albums. 
Staff Commentary 
Rockin' the Vote 
In "The Breakfast Club", Anthony Michael Hall 's charac-
ter, Brian johnson has a fake ID in his wallet. According to 
the lTth , nlsayounge'2(lttan dcoinc1-
dence, I bel ieve the name on the lD was Dave Ma tthews, but 
that's not important). When asked why he needed a fake ID, 
he used the response most often used by john Carroll stu-
dents: "So I can vote." 
When I was twelve I wanted a fake lD of my own so I 
could vote. I thought autonomy came from being enfran-
chised. I admired my parents because they worked on politi-
cal campaigns. In fact, they met as vol-
unteers for one of former Senator 
Howard Metzanbaum's campaigns. 
On Tuesday, lcastmyinaugura lbal-
lot in a general election. I had voted once 
prior, but it was only ina measly Demo-
cratic primary (for those of you unfa-
miliar with this concept, it's an inner-
city thmg, like ebonies). 
Nick Kovach I had to go home to vote. I arrived 
Opinion Editor home JUS t in time to go to bed. Bur I 
could notsleep.l felt like a kid on Christ-
mas Eve. Anxiety was high . 
When I signed in, the woman volunteering noticed that l 
had no prior signature. "Firsr-timeri" she inquired. 
Slightly inclined to make a sarcastic remark, l remem-
bered that my Mom was only a few yards away, so I mustered 
up as much tact as possible. 
"Well, no, but it's my first time voting in a November 
election." I repl!ed. 
"You're the first college student we've had in here today." 
"How'd you know l was a college student?" 1 feared her 
answer would have something to do with my appearance. 
"I saw your college ID when you pulled out your driver's 
license. It's nice to see new voters turning out." She fi nished 
and handed me my ballot. 
"I'm young, ambitious, well-read and a liberal," I an-
nounced, "and l know that's a volatile concoction'' 
"Well," she said smiling," Tom Hayden was just about 
your age when he started SDS." 
"1 know." 1 said with a slight sense of arrogance. "But look 
where he is today: a millionaire sell-out, far removed from 
the political arena." 
"Yes, but you'd be hard -pressed to find a more meticulous 
and dedicated voter. His vote matters to him the way it 
should to every American." 
Shocked to be hearing such optimism from a woman 
whose generation won a war, beat a depression and was now 
suffering from Social Security reforms. I smiled, ftlled out 
my ballot and on the way out told Mrs jameson (I'd read her 
name tag)"['ll be back mjanuary or May and 1 expect to see 
you here, wearing that "I voted today" sticker' 
lf you failed to vote in Tuesday's election, I implore you 
not to let your country pass you by. Tom Hayden, Dave 
Matthews and l would be disappomted 
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Letter to the Editor 
Student Government 
meetings important 
'I have a lot of homework to-
ntght,should I go ro the SU meet-
ing?" 1 hear these words gomg 
through my head many Tuesdays 
about 4:30p.m. l always end up 
gomg no matter what kind of 
homework I have. 
1 want to respond to the Edi to-
nal Optnion thatappeared in The 
Carroll Newson Oct.l5, 1998. But 
first let me comment on why we 
all must attend Student Govern-
ment meetings 
The very first word in the ntle 
"Student Government ,"' 1s the key. 
If we,studentsofJCU, want to see 
a program implemented, have a 
voice in picking the new presi-
dent , fmd out information about 
where our tultion IS going. we can 
go ro a U meeting. 
These are student run meet-
ings that we all have a duty to 
attend a few times a year I under-
stand that they may be borit1g at 
times espeCially to those who are 
Make your 
opinion /mown. 
Write a letter to 
the editor. 
processing rnall for 
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Addressed Stamped Enve-
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not 1n the house or senate, bur we 
all should gosimplytosee what is 
gomg on m our Student Govern-
ment. 
just as all should feel an obliga-
tion to attend a meeting or two a 
year all members of the house and 
senate must feel an obligation to 
attend. 
All house members are repre-
senting r hestudentsof JCU. 1 have 
a feeling that most students are 
involved in at least one organiza-
tion with a member in the house. 
Because of thls, we are all being 
represented in one way or another 
in the Student Union. 
Our voices need to be heard in 
the Student Government and that 
is done by the house and senate. 
Being a president of an organiza-
tionshouldcarry with it the honor 
of having the chance to vote in 
affa1rs concerning the Student 
Government. 
In the article printed in The 
Carroll News 1 specified earlier, it 
says ..... however,the penalty of con-
fiscating funds is inappropriate." 
Let me remmd everyone that we 
ltve in a democratic SOCiety Many 
people do not like Bill Clinton m 
office but he IS sull there regard-
less, the maJOrity of the country 
voted him in. 
Sa me goes fort he Student Gov-
ernment 
We all voted on the issue of 
how much to take from the orga-
nizauons last year If l remember 
correctly, the onginal draft was 
for harsher penalties 
I am sorry that some members 
or the house are going to cry about 
not bemg able to fu!flll an obhga-
tion they have to their orgam::a-
tion, themselves and the greater 
JCU community. 
We all need to look at our re-
sponsi bilities as being house 
members 
lfwec:annotfulhll this obliga-
tion, fmd a responsible person in 
your organizanon to do the honor 
of being a house member 
Nick Scoluo 
Class of 2001 
Let' .r {ace it. MoY"i"'~f 
<1"'el e<~Yly cla.r.re.r aYe a 
dY3~. Lvck.ily, taki""l 
RrA to .rc~ool i"'.rteael 
o{ e4vivi"'"1 i.r j,;f t~e 
tJ.Ii"'':l {oY ''a"'ti-f""loY"i"'}" 
people. 
nat'.r beca,.re RrA i.r 
tJ.Ie o"'ly {oYf"'l o{ tYa".r-
poYtatio" tj.,at let; yov 
catd>~ a {ew extva ''Z'.r'' 
01'\ tj.,e way to yovY 
lect"ve. It' f a .l'l"''ootl-1, 
Col"''{ovtaMe, veli~&.le vitJ!e 
The Carroll News 
welcomes letters to 1he 
editor from our readers. 
Deadline for publication 
is Monday at noon. 
Letters should be 
type-written, double 
spaced and signed 
with a phone number. 
Letters will be edited for 
grammar, clarity and 
space. 
· ~. 
tl'lat'll .rave yov fol""f! 
carh, too. Allovt 11tO~ a 
y•av, to •• •xK~- ~1-KI-, 
coi .. ciale .. tally, If Jvft 
eM .. <jl-1 to pay o{{ fof""e 
o{ tkat t ... itiar. yo" owe. 
CYovr folltf _.;u lo'le Yo" 
for tJ.at.l 
fo 'JO ahutJ!. Clil"''il 
al.oaYal '-rA totJ!ay a .. al 
rlup ir~ lle(oYe tJ.at 
lti<j ClJUI"''. 
J vft alo vf a {a VoY. 
Por~'t r .. ore. 
11 
-/ 
r 
-
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SITTERS NEEDED 
Baby ttter needed in 
Univer ity Hts.Home. 
Walking distance from JCU. 
Part time to assist mother of 
baby girl. Competitve pay. 
Refemces reqUIred. Graduate 
students or upper classmen 
welcome. Call 381-5539 
Nannies. eeded ow! Pff, 
FIT/ Weekends, Flexible 
Hours. Possible College 
Credit. Starting $6.50-$7/ 
hr. You need 2+ years 
experience wnh children, 
great references, and own 
transportation . Call Always 
TenderCare,lnc. (440)543-
0336/(440)247-3892. 
We pay $$ for the 
follow1ng:Pez, 
Transformers, Star Wars, 
G.I.Joe's,Robots, 
Thundercats, He-Man, metal 
lunchboxes, battery-op tm 
toys or any old toys from 
'50's, '60's & '70's. Big Fun, 
1827 Coventry Rd, 
Cleveland Hts. 371-
4FU (4386) Voted 
Cleveland's best toy store. 
Come by & shop for the 
coolest gifts & toys in town. 
Instructors. Looking for Just call (800) 932-0528 x64 
bnght, enthusiastic college 
studentsorrecentgraduates We have an immediate 
wnh high standardized test opening for someone who 
scores. 8-10 hours/week would like to earn extra 
(weekends and evenings), income monitoring, 
$12/hour to start plus paid servicing, and delivering 
training. Call (216)360-0100 home medical equipment and 
kd 9 30 6 supplies to our patients in the wee ays : a .. m.- p.m. 
at or fax a resume with test Clevelandarea. Theposition 
scores to (216)360-0101. offers very flexible hours 
working approximately 15 to 
SPRINGBREAK Cancun, 20 hours per week. Must 
Florida, Etc. Best hotels , provide your own 
parties , prices. Book early 
and save!! Earn money and 
free trips! Campus reps/ 
organizations wanted. Inter-
Campus Programs (800)327-
6013, www.icpt.com 
transportation. Starting 
salary would be $8-10 per 
hour plus mileage. Please 
call Mr. Kahn for an 
THE FLYING 
FENDERS! Hidden at 
right Is the name ol a 
famous TV program. 
Find the name by 
reading every other 
letter in the frame as 
you go around it clock-
Classified ads cost $3.00 
for the first ten words and 
$.25 for each additional 
word. Toplaceaclassified 
ad, it must be typed or 
handwritten clearly and 
legibly and sent to or 
dropped off at the Can-oil 
ewsofficewith payment. 
Classified ads will not run 
withoutpre-payment. The 
deadline for classified ads 
is noon oftheMonday prior 
to pub! ication. Call 397-
4398 for any additional 
information. 
Babysitter needed in Shaker 
Heights! Flexible hrs. $7.50/ 
hr. Experienced, responsible, 
dependable, transportation a 
must. 3 children. Please call 
99 1-8J36. 
Career Opportunities for 
college men and women! 
Marine Corps Officer 
Programs. $30K/year to 
start! Travel the world! 
Superb benefits: medical, 
dental, moving expenses, 
30-day paid vacation and 
more. No obligation until 
graduation. Ca ll today! (800) 
842-2771. 
We are looking for a 
roommate! Come share a 
ho use wit h us, pr ivate 
bedroom and bath. Located 
8 minutes from JCU. P lease 
call TODAY for more 
information. (216)932-5264. 
wise. The trick is to ~¥~..1..fl--=--,---:---i-:::-t 
start at the right letter. 
Babysitter needed! Part time, 
flex ible hours. Fun loving, 
14 month old boy. One mile 
from JCU. Pl e ase c all 
Deborah, 297-0815. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
conaultin sales. We are in 
need of 2 sales people, 2 or 3 
half days a week . Call 
Softstar Consulting at 691 · 
0008. 
General Office Assistant 
Needed: D uties incl ude 
invoicing, answering phone, 
f ilin g, coordinating 
schedules, faxing, inventory. 
Flexible work schedule, 
casual environment, located 
in University Hts. Call 
Robert at 397-8139 
nation's leader in 
s ta ndardi zed test 
preparation , seeks the 
following: SAT Math, SAT 
verbal, and MCAT 
$ 1250 F undraiser. Credit 
Card fundrai ser for student 
organizations. You've seen 
other groups doing it, now 
it's your tum. One week is all 
it takes. NO gimmicks, NO 
tricks, NO obligations. Call 
for information today. (800) 
www .ocmconcepts.com 
Free CD holders, T -shirts, 
prepaid phone cards. Earn 
$1 ,000 part time on campus. 
• JOHN CARROLL U., KULAS AUDITORIUM 
• OCT. 30 & 31, NOV. 6 & 7 A SPM 
• NOV. 1 & 8 AT 2PM 
Ylllll 
218-381-4428 
I r Air,rr 0\/ER TILL THE TENOR Slr'lGSIJI!! 
LINKUPS! Here's a list or 12 
one-syllable words, divided into 
two columns. Tum them into six 
longer words by linking them. 
To do this, draw a line from one 
word in the left column to one 
word on the right. 
'JIQ!Mj 'I\Klleo. 
'P.,PUIIQ 'pefMVJp 'petl'lf(e:) '~Q . 
KING CROSSWOR 
ACROSS coat of 23 Skirmt~l!et 
I Plllher arms 24 "-My 
IAicribed Parry" 
,2=1 2' Tiny tpot 26 ''A Chonlt 
cum - '3 Earth tom Line" thow· 
12 Commit 54 Lead-In to ll<!pptr 
a boner plop ot 28"Wltnen 
13 aeor,·. ~Junk 30 "Caualu bl'oclw 
'' eniUJ ~ 14 Cowed· danlm 31 lite 
clanl.uler 56 1/100 Ollvler 
I' Au~ln:Jnt c.at 32 Nudlen•h 
16= 
!?"No IUU" 33 "All die 
n Plutlled Thin as 
JOmet• DOWN You-H 
aauh I !Uavy 36 Humdinget 
18 Huck'• pal pmbler'• 37Laun~ 
19WOftdouJh woet matllltutt 
20 Pavlova Z Quivet 40 Prepnt J:::Yil «CUJIIII& tor a ttlp 22 &GO 3 Play 42''Merry 
23 Rover' a pal 4 Molmcaift. Wtdtrll<H 
'7:1 Avall 
"""' 1001 
compotef 
29Bo~ 
' peM~m 43 kfpttllft· 31 Stlilll mtmblr WIOn w.:•lu 6Ciplcal'a 44TOMd 34Mfe ftl(klwme down 
3$=y 
71Mctvtout 451kondero-
Sllond.l 
46=~ 37Metll0d thad~ 31 LtM' Clltd 9 Silt L..IU lund 
39~!:' ltlllere 43 Tatg~t lot 
1() rt.t tlfl., ~ 41~ 
4$ Olclfu. II= 49s~ora tiOUt tW t t.Atil! I (} l 
display 178110\ 
*>~=:. •. 47 S}'IDbOI on 21~ Austtalli' s j l Sawli!Kic 
